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This is meant to ba a purely LOCAL NEWS
solumn, to which the RECORD invites con-
trimtions. Events of logal importance—
whether current or in the near futui e, acci-
dents, cases of extreme illness, society and
church happenings. marriages, deaths, etc.,
should be reported to the Editor in writing;
otherwise they may not appear.

The April fool joker will be liable

to arrest this year, as he will have to

work on Sunday.

David Trimmer has sold about

twenty acres of his farm, at $35 per

acre, to Nathaniel D. Feeser.

William K. Eckert bought the prop-

erty at Copperville, on Wednesday,

owned by Charles A. Fleagle, con-

taining 20 acres, for $1014.

John E. Smith has fitted up a

building for a meat and butter mar-

ket. adjoining the brick hotel, and

will open for business very shortly.

So many changes of residence have

taken place here this week, that it is

impossible to record them without

making mistakes, therefore we omit

all.

It is said that a gentleman from

Spring Forge, Pa., will open a stock

of dry goods, clothing and notions in

the Eckenrode store room, about the

middle of April.

The Governor, on Thursday, sign-

ed the bill incorporating the Birnie

Trust Company; also the bill grant-

ing to the corporate authorities cer-

tain additional powers.

J. Albert Angell, a well known

teacher of this district, has removed

to Piney Creek station where he will

engage in merchandising. Miss Mabel

Lambert will fill out his term as

teacher at Piney Creek school.

Messrs Quaintance and Little, who

have been laboring here for two weeks

to establish a Camp of Modern Wood-

men, an insurance organization, have

succeeded, and will institute the

Camp on the evening of April 16th.

William Stouffer, of this district,

one of the investors in Baltimore

Building and Loan, is one of the cred-

itors of the concern, as his applica-

tion for withdrawal was made just a

little too late. It seems probable that

the shareholders will not lose much

of the principal paid in.

The Passion Play (of Oberammer-

gau) will be shown through the means

of Edieon's Projectoseope, in the Op

era House, on Saturday eyening,April

7th. The play, which is a reproduc-

tion of various scenes in the life of

Chriet, will be rendered under the

auspices of tne choir of Trinity Luth-

eran church.

Numerous iequires haye been made

as to Food and Brink which did not

come to hand for March. We are lin -

able to state the trouble, but hope it

has not ceased publication. A letter

to the publisher has failed to bring a

reply. As the magazine is popular

with our readers, we hope the April

number will come along on time.

An enjoyable social was held Tues-

day evening at the residence of Mr.

A. Graham, in honor of Miss Mollie

Williams, by her many friends; the

evening was very pleasantly spent in

playing games of various kinds. Vo-

cal and instrumental music was ren-

dered with Misses Maggie Buffington

and Anna Null at the organ. Re-

freshments were served.

According to the almanac, we can

write, "Beautiful spring is here," but

this is the way we have to say it;

'"Beautifud sprig id here, bud the or-

gad grider based cub yed—atchOo-o—

the grip wode give the spridg feaber

eddy show ad the blue birds 'r nod

siggig, so dode be 'n a hurry to pled

'taters—ha-ra-tshoo-o—or tags dowd

the stobe or Ciead house, for the al-

manag's no good eady more—codfoud

it—a-catch-o-o."

What Taneytown Should 'Secure

in the year 19oo.

Every citizen of Taneytown should
interest himself in the progress of the
town, because, either directly or indi-
rectly he will be benefitted, and this
interest should not wait for manifes-
tation until the authorities are ready
to take action. As a matter of fact,
the officials of a town are simply re-
presentatives of the people, and not
necessarily leaders in everything need-
:fill or progressive: it is not necessarily
a part of their duties to originate
ventures—that properly belongs with
the people—but it is theirs to execute.
'Therefore, the people have a right,
and it is their duty, to act as they see
proper in the matter of agitating pub-
lic improvements.
At the beginning of the season for

out-door work is the proper time to
agitate—to work for—those improve-
ments which w'e most need. Let us
map out certain work for this year
and resolve that we will all work har-
moniously together for the public
good, laying aside all personal, selfish
feelings. The RECORD proposes a
Firemens' building and an Electric
Light plant for 1900. Don't we need
beth ? Can't we have both? If not,
why not?
This is not too much for one year,

and if all enter willingly into the
work, these two institutions will be
ours. Some people doubted the ad-
visability of a water system and feared
that it would be a great burden or'
the taxpayers. What is the result?
The water rents are nearly, if not en-
tirely, sufficient to pay the interest on
the bonds, so that the tax rate for
this purpose will gradually be retPic-
ed, and the entire cost paid off with-
out there being a burden imposed up-
on anyone.
The Firemens' building, we think,

is practically assured, and need not
be discussed at present,but an Electric
plant is another,and harder question.
Whether it should be undertaken by
the town, at present, is a debatable
subject on which we do not care to
express an opinion; but, we know
this, that if our prominent citizens,
and moneyed men go together and try
to find the plan, it will be found. Let
every good citizen spare a little time
and energy this spring for the ad
yancement of the town—he will ad
vance his own interests at the same
time.

COUNTY AND STATE.

News Notes of General Interest

from Various Sources.

The pension of Jeremiah Haines. of

Union Bridge, has been increased

from $6.00 to $17.00 per month.

Mrs. Otto, of Middleburg, mother of

Harry E., and Charles Otto, is suffer-

ing from a stroke of paralysis.

Democrats of the Senate agree that

they will not press the passage of

Senator Bryan's partisan amendment

to the election law.

The firm of Bennett & Co., coal and

lumber dealers, of Westminster, has

been dissolved and receivers have

been appointed to settle up the affairs.

Ursa M. Diller, son of Dr. Chas. H.

Diller, of Double Pipe Creek,has been

admitted to the Military Academy at

West Point, having successfully pass-

ed the required examination.

The contest as to whether Mary-

land shall be represented in the Cap-

ital at Washington by a statue to

John Hanson or John Eager Howard,

was finally decided by the legislature,

on Tuesday, in favor of John Hanson.

Lewis Harris, colored, was lynched

on Monday night at Belair, Harford

county. The coroner's jury exoner-

ated the sheriff from all responsibility

and issued the verdict that the victim

"had come to his death at the hands

of persons unknown."

The ninth annual convention of the

Women's Home and Foreign Mission-

ary Society, of the Middle Conference

Maryland Synod, Lutheran church,

will be held in Jefferson, Frederick

county, on April 18th and 19th., Rey.

S. A. Hedges pastor in charge.

The Woodsboro Advance, says;

"Mrs. Minnie H. McHenry, of Fred-

erick, on Friday filed a petition pray-

ing that her husband, Charles Mc-

Henry, be compelled to support her.

The bill alleges that Mr. McHenry

left her and moved to Taneytown,

Carroll county." (The party named

is not a resident of this town or dis-

trict, to our knowledge.—Ed.)

"Experimenting with Pigs"—or Bul-

letin No. 43—a pamphlet just issued

by the Maryland Agricultural Exper-

iment Station, College Park, Md.,

should be in the hands of every per-

son interested in the subject. It is

excellently illustrated and contains

unich convincleg information on the

general subject of hog feeding, and

will be sent free to all who send a

written request for it.

Representative Baker has prepe red

a bill authorizing the construction or

a new postoffice building at Wee t-

inster at a cost not to exceed $50,000.

There is scant likelihood of the pass-

age of any bills at this session author-

izing the construction of new build-

ings, because it has been found nec-

essary to frame a bill carrying at least

three million dollars to meet the in-

creased price of material to be used in

the buildings already authorized.

The Maryland Conference of the

Methodist Protestant Church will be-

gin its annual sesson next Wednesday

at the church of the denomination,

Westminster. Md. The meeting this

year promises to be of considerable

interest, as several important matters

will come up for consideration. The

principal features of interest will be

the election o: a president of the con-

ference and the election of delegates

to the General Conference of the

church, which will meet during May

at Atlantic City, N. J.

Elder and Mrs. John Utz, of near

Union Bridge, have recently returned

from eight months travel through the

States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinoie,lowa

Kansas and Oklahoma Territory.

They say were they to locate West,

Oklahoma would be their choice,

though they are just as well satisfied

to end their days east of the Blue

Ridge. During their journeyings

they traveled almost four thousand

miles without accident or mishap,

visited one hundred and ninety-three

families, relatives and acquaintances,

and the Elder preached eighty times.

—Banner.

Professor W. G. Johnson, of the

Maryland Agricultural College, is

spending several days in the peach

orchards in the neighborhood of

Ringgold, Washington county, where

the process of spraying for the exter-

mination of the San Jose scale is go-

ing on under his direction. He says

that from reports received from grow-

ers in the southern part of the county

the crop was badly damaged by the

recent freeze, and that but 10 per

cent of the buds of the yellow varie-

ties and 25 per cent of the white va-

rieties remain uninjured. So far as

known other sections of the peach

belt did not suffer.

Mr. John Young, an aged farmer

residing several miles north of West-

minster, is in a critical condition from

exposure. Mr. Young, who is about

80 years old, has had softening of the

brain for several years. Escaping from

his family about 11 o'clock Sunday

night, he disappeared, clad only in

his night clothes. A search was made

for him during the entire night, bu.

without success. Other parties found

him early Monday morning on the

New Winasor road about two miles

from Westminster and about two

miles from his home. When discover

ed he was on his bands and knees,

crawling along the road in the snow.

He had been wandering about all

night and was bruised and bleeding

all over his body and his scant cloth-

ing was saturated with snow and wa-

ter. It is hardly probable he will live.

Chureh Notices.

The preaching in T4ineytown U. B. Church.

next Sunday will be in the morning at 10

o'clock, and in Harney in the evening at 7.30

o'clock. J. 0. CLIPPINGER, Pastor.

LOCAL LEGISLATION.

New Laws that Directly apply to

Cart oil County.

The following bills of local interest

were passed during the week;

To authorize the County Commis-
sioners of Carroll County, to settle
the accounts of William W. Smelser
and relieve the surety on his bond.
To sanction bequests of Margaret

A. Ferguson, of Uniontown, Carroll
County, to certain religious organi-
zations.
To sanction bequests of Samuel

Hoffman, late col New Windsor, Car-
roll County.
To amend the charter of the Union

Bridge Banking Company of Union
Bridge.
To provide for the free vaccination

of pupils in the public schools of the
state.
To authorize mayor and city coun-

cil of Westminster to redeem out-
standing bonds and to issue others
for this purpose.
To authorize the county commis-

sioners to pay the town of Hatnpsted
a portion of the taxes levied in the
town.
To authorize the federal govern-

ment to purchase land in Westmins-
ter.
To regulate the fees of the States

Attorney of Carroll county.
To amend the Charter of Mt. Airy,

Carroll county.
To detnee the limits of Taneytown—

extension of limits.
To amend the Charter of New

Windsor.

Death of Mrs. E. C. Schafhirt.

(For the RECORD.)

Mrs. G. W. Baughman of Union-

town, was hastily summoned to Me-

chanicsburg, Pa., last week, to the

bedside of her mother, Mrs. K C.

Schafhirt, who was suddenly stricken

down with pneumonia. Mrs. Schafhirt

lingered until the 23rd., when she

passed peacefully away. Funeral

service!., conducted by her pastor,

Rev. I. N. Peightal, assisted by Revs.

Stem and Dr. S. N. Callender of the

Reformed church, and Rev. McCar-

rall of the Presbyterian church, were

held on Monday at the home of her

youngest son, Mr. A. T. Schafhirt, af-

ter which her body was taken to

Chambersburg, Pa., and interred in

the cemetery of Zion Reformed church

of that city. Mrs. Schafhirt was in

the 74th. year of her age. There are

left to mourn her loss, one sister, Miss

H. B. Murphy of Green Castle, Pa.;

two sons, Mr. H. K. Schafhirt, of

Green Castle, Pa., and Mr. A. F.

Schafhirt of Mechanicsburg, Pa.; and

two daughtere, Mrs. U. N. Cantner,of

Huntingdon, Pa., and Mrs. G. W.

Baughman, of Uniontown, Md.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

'elosnai, March 28th., 1900.—Ben-

jamin Croft administrator of William

A. Martin, reported additional sale of

personal property.
Peter J. Geiman. executor of Chris-

tian Fullmer, reported sale of wheat,

etc., and settled first account.

Letters of administration upon the

estate of Daniel W. Richards, Jr.,

granted unto Van Julia R. Richards.

Letters of administration upon the

estate of John H. Miller, late of Car-

roll county, deceased, granted unto

Joseph A. Miller and John T. Myers.

Margaret W. Hoffman and Samuel

Wolfe, executors of Samuel Hoffman,

eeceived order to transfer mortgage.

TUESDAY, March 27th, 1900.—Final

ratification of the sale of the real es-

tate of Christina Shettel, deceased.

Final ratification of the sale of the

real estate of John S. Repp, deceased.

Benjamin Fulton Payne, executor

of John Payne, settled second and

final account.

J. Oliver Wadlow, administrator of

George H. Rohe, returned inyentory

of debts, reported sale of bank stock,

received order to transfer stock, and

settled first and final account.

John H. Stem, administrator of

Charles R. Pickett, reported sale of

personal property.
Jacob J. Weaver, Jr., executor of

Margaret S. Ferguson, reported sales

of personal property, real estate and

stocks and bonds.
Peter M. Wiest, administrator of

Howard L. Wiest, returned inven-

tories of personal property, money

and debts and received order to sell

personal property.

A Social Event.

(For the RECORD.)

A very pleasant social was held at

the residence of Mr. Reuben Wilhide,

near Clearview school house, on Wed-

nesday eye, March 28. The evening

was pleasantly spent in games, plays

and other innocent amusements, and

at a late hour all were invited to the

dining room, where refreshments

were seryed consisting of cake, fruits,

etc., after which all wended their way

homeward, greatly pleased with the

success of the party.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Reuben Wilhide, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Sauble, Mrs. Luther Angell; Misses

Vallie Wilhide, Stella Reifsnider,

Fannie Angell, Carrie Stonesifer, May

Haugh, Abbie Wilhide, Leslie Reif-

snider, Effie Shorb, Bessie Null, Nora

Angell and Grace Null; Messrs Elvin

Dern, Jesse Reifsnider, Maurice Wil-

hide, Baxter Haugh, Harry Angell,

Ross Wilhide, Harry Hilterbrick, Da-

vid Reifsnider, Philip Stuller. Addi-

son Sauble, Tolbert Shorb, Arthur

Angell, Charles Olinger, Elmer Shorb

and Willie Stonesifer.

MARRIED.

DEBow—PERRY.—On March 28th.,
1900, by Elder W. P. Engler, Mr.
Charles H. Debow and Miss Sadie V.
Perry, both of this county.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions. charg-
ed for at the rate of live cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

FEESlia.—On March 17, 1900, near
Silver Run, Walter Abraham, young-
est child of John D. Feeser, aged 1
year, 1 month and eleyen days.

MORE RURAL DELIVERY.

Gettysburg to be the Centre of a

New System.

From the Gettysburg papers we

gather the information that eight ad-

ditional rural free delivery routes will

be started from Gettysburg, radiat-

ing in every direction. The route re-

cently established between Gettys-

burg and Harney, it is said, has prov-

en very popular and satisfactory. The

proposed system will cover about 200

square miles, the routes averaging 22

miles each.
Special agents A. B. Smith and Gil-

bert Gutterson are on the ground and

are making arrangement for the ser-

vice, and it is though that it will go

into effect by April 16th, No postof-

flees are likely to be discontinued in

the beginning, hut, as the system

proves its efficiency, postoffices will

be closed at certain points where they

seem unnecessary.
Postmaster Young and Senator

Penrose interested themselves in the

extension, having interviewed the

postoffice officials, with the result as

stated above. No county system,

such as the one in force in Carroll, is

contemplated for the present, though

it is probable that it will be extended,

later on.

Peach Crop not Hurt.

Peach growers report that the re-

cent snowstorm and cold weather did

no damage to the peach buds. Usual-

ly such a storm in the -middle of

March means the destruction of a big

crop of peaches, but this year has

proven an exception, and the fact has

given an immense amount of encour-

agement to the growers.

Ordinarily peach buds in this sec-

tion are developing rapidly at this

season of the year, but the cold wave

of the past month has retarded this

growth, and as a consequence the

beds are unharmed. What the peace

grower most desires now is a continu-

ance of cool weather until the middle

of April.
Should there be a week of mild

weather between now and then, and

the buds pushed forward, and should

there then come several days of cold

weather, accompanied by a cold rain,

much damage would be done the fruit

trees and the crop would be cut possi-

bly in half, if not altogether destroy-

ed.
Last year the February blizzard

"killed the crop in the wood," the

buds were frozen and the crop was a

total failure. This year the indica-

tions are all for a big yield.

While there will be a big and profi-

table crop this year, it will hardly be

as large as in 1898. Many trees have

been taken omit in order to stop the

spread of oeach tree diseases, and the

new orchards bearing this year for

the first time, will not equal them in

number.—Frederick News.

Farewell Receptions.

(For the RECORD.)

On Sunday, March 25th., there was

a large gathering of friends at the

hospitable home of Mr. David J. Roop

where a dinner was given to Mr. Da-

vid Shorb and family, prior to their

leaving for their future home in North

Dakota. There were about fifty or

sixty guests who ate dinner, and dur-

ing the day about one hundred peo-

ple called to see Mr. Shorb and family

and bid them farewell and God speed

on their journey.
On Monday evening the following

persons left Westminster in a special

car for their future home in North

Dakota; Mr. David Shorb and family,

Mr. Arthur Engler and family, Mr.

William Culbertson amid wife, Miss

Fannie Routson, Messrs Daniel S.

Petry, William E. Wolfe, George S.

Myers, William Myers, Joseph Shorb,

C. S. Myers and others. Their im-

mediate destination is Rugby Junc-

tion, N. D. Between three and four

hundred persons assembled at the

railroad station to bid them farewell,

and witness their departure, and the

scene as the last farewells were spok-

en, was distressing and pathetic.

(Elder D. M. Shorb has subscribed

for the RECORD, which indicates that

he intends to keep track of things in

Carroll, though far removed from

them. We would be pleased to have

him, or any of the party, write us let-

ters for publication.—Ed.

May Become a Law.

The Committee on Education, on
Tuesday, reported to the House the
Compulsory Education bill, minus
most of its objeetionable features,and
it was at once passed to its second
reading.
The amendment as adopted pro-

vides that in every schoolhouse dis-
trict in each county there shall be
kept for at least 82 weeks in each
year, and longer, if possible, one or
more schools,accordirig to population,
which shall be free to all white youths
over 6 and under 21 years of age. The
bill requires the attendance of every
child between 6 and 12 years of age
upon some public day school in the
town, city or county in which lie re-
sides, subject to such exceptions as
may be hereinafter provided. The
trustees or teachers may excuse cases
of necessary absence and the attend-
ance of a child shall not be req mired
upon a public day school if such child
has attended for a like period a pri-
vate or other day ',)ioot or if such
child has been otherwise instructed
for a like period in the rudimentary
branches of learning required by law
to be taught in the public schools, or
if the physical or mental condition of
such child is such as to render such
attendance inexpedient.

Any parent or guardian who shall
prevent a child between the ages of 6
and 12 years from attending school
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
tined not more than $5 for each of-
fence; provided, that no one shall be
entitled to commence the prosecution
except a teacher in a public school, a
school trustee or trustees, a member
of the School Board, examiner or any
other pet son connected with the pub-
lic school system- of the state.

COLLEGE PARK LETTER.

Spring Operations at the Experi-

ment Station.

We hays again nearly completed
our arrangements for the coming yeat
We have had considerable trouble in
arranging for hired help on account
of so many changes being made. Our
greenhouse foreman, having been
placed in charge of the horticultural
department at the colleee, as -Well as
being retained at the Station, will
have to be furnished more help, all of
which has been arranged for except
one man.
We moved our cattle to the College

barn on the 14th. of this month, after
having put up a number of new stalls
of different patterns as experiments,
so as to furnish visitors with an ob-
ject lesson in stalls, stanchions,
chains, and all the different devices
for confining cattle in the stable.
The first silo which we fed out to

our cattle, being made up entirely of
corn silage, was excellent,but we were
not so fortunate with the second one,
which was filled with cow peas and
corn in alternate layers. The trouble
seems to be caused by the peas hav-
ing a great deal of dead grass among
them, and the corn being greener
than in the first one. The fact of it
is, it has been proven almost beyond
a doubt that there is nothing like
corn for the silo, cut in about the
time that it is sufficiently ripe enough
for being cut and shocked.
We sowed last fall on a piece of

ground intended for permanent past-
ure, nine kinds of grass seed, 600
pounds of fertilizer per acre costing
$18.00 per ton, 10 bushels of lime per
acre and spread over the same ground
a liberal dressing of barnyard ma-
nure; this spring we will sow on it two
kinds of clover, in addition. Director
Patterson is sowing Alsike clover in
connection with red clover. He claims
that it stands better in wet ground
than the other.
Our college President seems to feel

quite blue over his poor success in ob-
taining appropriations for the college
here. The probability is that he will
get next to nothing outside of the
regular appropriations. He asked for
$30,000 for buildings alone. The old
buildings between the college and the
new barn will either be moved to a
more desirable place, or torn down
altogether, and the grounds graded
and put in a presentable condition,
all of which Captain Sylvester wishes
to have done before the June meeting
of the trustees.
The folly of ever having divided

the farm here and placing the large
barn built at the college a few years
ago, where it now is, becomes more
apparent every day,from the fact that
it is at one end of a farm containing
nearly 300 acres. If it would have
been built at the Experiment Station,
it would be very nearly in the center
of the farneand much time and labor
would be saved.
We have had a man employed here

more than a month overhauling and
painting farm machinery and tipple-
ments,of which we have a great num-
ber In fact, since we baye added
the college stock to that of the Sta-
tion, we seem to have everything
from a hoe up to a steam engine. We
will dispose of some of our machinery,
for we have more than we can possi-
bly make use of.
We are about done clearing what

was an impenetrable swamp on ac-
count of the thick mass of bushes
and briers that had grown upon it.
Although it was a long and costly
job it has given us a fine view of the
railroad, and surrounding country.
Our tobacco hotbeds occupy more

space, twice over, than they ever did
before,and we will likely plant a larg-
er area than usual. Prof. Patterson
will make use of quite a number of
plants on his farm.
Our Horticultural department will

perhaps graft as many as fiye or six
thousand cuttings this spring, many
of which will go to Prof. Patterson's
orchards.
The road committee which went to

Marlboro a few weeks ago, in the in-
terest of good roads, report that the
road of which your correspondent has
charge will probably receive an in-
creased appropriation for next year.
The League of American wheelmen,
which has a bill before the Legislature
asking permission to build a path
along our pike here between Balti-
more and Washington, has created a
great deal of apprehension and alarm
among the people along the route on
which the path is to be located, be-
cause as they say that they have no
idea of what the bill calls for, and if
they are not restricted in some way,
my cause our road officials a great
deal of trouble.

The many friends of Prof. Robinson
will be pained to learn that he is very
ill at his home in Baltimore. He has
been unwell more or less for more
than a year; being quite an orator his
services are very much in demand.
The exposure conseq uent upon travel-
ing around so much during the win-
ter season does not seem to agrelewith
him. Then too, Mrs. Robinson has
been quite ill for some time with a
complication of diseases causing him
much worry and trouble. 'The Profes-
sor spent a great deal of his time in
Annapolis this winter in the interests
of the College appropriations,he hav-
ing had more experience in that di-
rection than anyone here. He was
himself a member of the House of
Delegates four time.

Dr. S. S. Buckley, the College vet-
erinarian, having built himself a new
house, will occupy it in a few days.

Maurice Flickinger, the short term
student,who returned here after hav-
ing been compelled to go home on ac-
count of the scarlet fever scare, is
making good progress with his stud-
ies; he is erigaged this evening in
making up feeding tables, he having,
taken lessons from Prof. Patterson
to-day on the Subject of feeding, and
how to make up rations and compute
their value.
As the weather grows milder the

number of visitors begin to increase
here. B. F. Shrivel., of Union Mills,
paid Us a visit some time ago. The
number of questions sent to Profs.
Patterson and Robinson is simply
immense; they being compelled to
spend a great deal of their time in
answering them. It often occurs that
people ask questions the answer of
which they have in their homes, were
they to go to the trouble to hunt up
the bulletins. A man near here some-
time ago had his attention called to
a bulletin, the contents of which he
considered yery valuable. He became
very indignant because the Station
had failed to send him one the same
as it did other people. His wife,hear-
ing his protests, informed him that
he had receiyed a few days before
the very bulletin that he declared the
Station had never sent to him, he
having looked at it a few minutes and
then threw it to one side as being of
no account.
Our attention was called a few days

ago to the picture of rural carrier
No. 15, of your county. We would
like to see just one more picture; that
of rural carrier No. 17 delivering mail
at your correspondent's house.

E. 0. G.

orrespopdepee.

All communications for the RECORD must
be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matter and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Uniontown.

Mr. Jacob Price spent Sunday near
Union Bridge, visiting his daughter,
Mrs. George Bostian.
Mr. John Hamburg has a high silk

hat manufactured by his father in this
place, forty five years ago. The hat
was made for Mr. John Furgeson,and
is in a fine state preservation.
The sale of the late Margaret Fer-

guson was very largely attended; a
great many people come to buy old
time dishes for relics.
The grippe epidemic is still running

at large, and quite a number are un-
der the care of a doctor from the ef-
fects of it.
Mrs. Franklin, of Westminster, was

the guest of Mrs. Win. H. Segafoose,
for several days the past week.
Mr. J. Clarence Davis, who is work-

ing at Snydersburg, at the cigar trade
was home for several days this week.
Movings seem to be the order of the

day. Mr. B. L. Waltz, who kept the
toll gate and run the lime kilns, of
Mr. E. G. Gilbert for quite a number
of years, has moved to New Windsor.
Mr. Mordecai Fritz, of Tyrone, will
move to the toll gate house and take
charge of the kilns. Mr. John E. Heck
will move to the Ferguson property
recently bought by his father, Mr.
Nathaniel Heck, and Dr. J. F. Engler
will occupy the house vacated by Mr.
Heck. Mrs. Kolb has moved from the
Bethel parsonage to her own proper-
ty. Mr. William Bloom, has moved to
Messrs Isaac and Josiah Wintersi,near
Winters church.
Mrs. Clara Crouse and daughter re-

turned home on Monday, after spend-
ing several days with her parents,Mr.
and Mrs. John Hamburg, near town
Mr. Orval Hamburg, hunter and

trapper, has shot and trapped fifteen
chicken hawks quite recently.
Mr. John Shaw, of the East end of

town, after spending the winter with
his family, has returned to Baltimore
ready for the spring work.
Miss Daisy Shaw has accepted a

position with the firm of Armstrong,
Cator and Co., of Baltimore, and is
located in Fayetteville, Tenn.
Mr. Frank Mathias has returned

home, after spending, several weeks
visiting friends and relatives in Silver
Run and Union Mins, and has gone
to Baltimore on a visit.
Mr. R. J. Mathias, one of our Shoe-

makers, is thinking of starting an
Apiary in the near future as he is
buying bees. We wish him success,
and would enjoy a dish of honey, pro,
viding some one else attends to the
hiving ot the bees, which although
of a small nature are very spunky.
Mr. Frank Zentz, of Middlebure

moved to Clear Ridge, on Tuesday.
Mr. Bert Bankerd will move to Mr.

James Shellman's farm, and Mr.
wEomoanuel Hines will move near Lin.d. 

A very pretty home wedding took
place on Wednesday evening at the
residence of Mr. Melvin Perry,of Clear
Ridge, the bride being Mr. Perryei
daughter, Miss Sadie, and the groom
Mr. Charles Debow, of Union Bridge.
The ceremeny was performed by El-
der W. P. Engler, of the German
Baptist church. A large number of
friends gathered to witness the cere-
inony, and the bride received many
useful and valuable presents; our
best wishes go with them.
Mr. Bixler and wife, of Westmin-

ster, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Myers, o ednesday.
Howard Broug* Baltimore,spent

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Har.y Brough.
The Pipe Creek young people of the

Brethren church will have visitors
from Baltimore, who will give a spe-
cial talk on Sunday evening. April 1,
to which all are invited.

Rump.

Albert Angel, of near Harney, mov-
ed to Piney Creek on Tuesday, where
he intends opening a store.
Mrs. Sue Galt, of Mt. Pleasant, vis-

ited this place on Tuesday, looking
after the interest of her farm.
While John Thomas Babylon was

attending the sale of Rudolph Martin
on Monday, his horses which were
hitched to a fence, became frightened
and ran around the field several times
breaking several spokes, and the top
from time carriage.
John and Charles Williams, of Oak-

land, Md., visited their parents over
Sunday. John is suffering with a felon
on his thumb therefore will not be
able to go back to work for some time,

Misses Maud and Minnie Hilterbrick
of Taneytown, Mrs. Emma Dutterer
and daughter, and Edward Unger, of
Littlestown, attended the moving of
Mr. John Bair, on Wednesday.
Rev. John Utz, of near Union

Bridge, moved to his farm on Thurs-
day, (formerly Jonas Harner's) and
Mr. John Wentz moved from there to
Samuel Mehring's farm, near Littles-
town.
A dinner was given on Sunday last,

at the residence, of Mr. Alfred Bow-
er's, of near Mayberry, in honor of
their daughter Elsie, who was mar-
ried last week, to Mr. William Lemon,
of this place. We extend our hearty
congratulations to the happy young
couple, and hope that their life may
be long, happy and prosperous.

Bark Hill.

On last Sunday the Bark Hill San-
bath school re-organized with follow-
ing officers; supt., Evan T. Smith,
assit supt., E. Grant Shoemaker; sec-
retary, John N. Smith; assit. Sec.,
John Rowe, Jr.; librarian, Albert Ar-
baugh; treasurer, James Hooker.
Mrs. Julia Smith and daughter, of

Berkley Stinnes, West Virginia, are
visiting Mrs. Smith's father, Mr. Wil-
liam Catzendafner. Mrs. S., fluids
very many changes in Carroll county
since her last visit, over twenty years
ago.
Messrs Oscar Harris, Frank Rowe,

and Harvey Smith accompanied Mr.
Fritz's flitting from Mr. Samuel Eng-
lar's farm to Wakefield, on Tuesday.
Rev. S. A. Kipe spent the past week

in the vicinity of Friend's Creek, as-
sisting Rev. G. W. Bowersox with
pastoral work.
Miss Bessie Rowe is making her

home in Frizellburg at present.
Mrs. Amanda Shew Bankard and

family moved. on Tuesday, into part
of the residence owned by Mr. David
Martin, of Cranberry Valley.
Mr. Westley Wilhelm moved his

family to Union Bridge on Thursday.
Mr. Wm. Smith spent Sunday with

friends at Taylorsville.
Mr. David Wilhelm, wife and

daughter Mettie, were in Baltimore,
last week shopping and_ visiting
friends.
A pound social held at the home of

Mr. John Arntz, Thursday night of
last week.
Mr. Frank Smith, who cut his foot

with an axe, a few weeks ago, is now
traveling around on crutches.

Woodsboro.

Rev. Win. E. Wheeler has accepted
a call to preach a trial sermon on the
Woodsboro charge Lutheran church,
and will preach at Woodsboro and
Union Chapel, on April 1st
Mrs. Serepta Weikert moved to

Washington, 1). C., last week.
Mr. Oliver Fogle and family will

move near Bruceville next Thursday,
on the farm of the late Jacob Sitar-
etts.
Miss Jennie Donsife has accepted a

position in the Rosebud Perfume Co.,
of G. F. Smith, of this place.
Mr. Carr Shank has recently had a

large and convenient stable erected
at his residence at the south end of
town.
The Temperance Society of the

Lutheran church will hold their reg-
ular monthly meeting next Sunday
evening, April 1st.. all are invited.

Misses Kate and Elsie Dorm's spent
several days last week with relatives
and friends near Double Pipe Creek.
Mr. B. M. Smith left a few days

ago, to trayel in West Virginia and
Ohio in the interest of the Victor
Remedies Co., of Frederick.
Mr. Bradley Stambaugh is remodel-

ing his property which he recently
purchased, at the south end of town,
where he will reside when completed.
Mr. Robert Hull, a very prominent

young telegraph operator, of New
Jersey, formerly of this place, and
Miss Hattie Thomas,of Hanover,were
married in Hanover last week, after
which they came to this place to
spend part of their honeymoon. They
were tendered an elaborate reception
and a lively serenade at the groom's
home on Thursday eyening. Dir. and
Mrs. Hull will make their future home
in New Jersey; their many friends
wish them a long,happy and prosper-
ous life.
Mr. Charles Dorcus and family

moved from near Double Pipe Creek.
last Thursday, to the south end of
Woodsboro.
Rev. W. J. Floyd, pastor of the M.

P. church was greatly surprised when
he removed the cover from the com-
munion table last Sunday week to
find a handsome silver communion
set and baptismal bowl. The money
for these beautiful and costly pieces
was collected by Mr. G. Marshall
Stinnnel, the genial sexton of the
church, and the contributors were
members of all the denominations
represented here. The congregation
now has the pleasure of knowing that
they own a communion set that is an
honor to any church. When services
were over, and the pastor was about
to take his departure for his home in
Libertytown, he found that his only
companion was a bushel of very fine
apples, which had been placed in his
buggy by some admii en on the circuit
during services.
There has been no school in our

department of our public school sev-
eral days last week, as the teacher
Miss Cora Shaw has been very much
indisposed, but is slowly improying.

W arfieldsburg.

Mrs. Susan E. Barnes, widow of
the late Alfred H. Barnes, died at her
home on Friday night of last week
after a long illness; her funeral took
place on Monday at the Stone Chapel,
M. E. church, of which the deceased
was a consistent member. The ser-
vices were conducted by the Rev. R.
Kolb. She leaves two sons and two
daughters. The pall-bearers were
Messrs A. L. Duvall, J. W. Zile, Wm.
A. Roop, James Pennington, A. H.
Mitten and James Robertson.
Measles are prevalent among the

children in this locality.
The moving season has begun in

this community. On Tuesday, Mr.
C. R. Deardorff moved to the farm of
E. G. Richardson; Charles Cook mov-
ed to the farm of Jos. I. Gist, near
Fenby; Nathan Stultz moved into
Charles Martin's house; Wm. Harris
moved on Theo. Stoner's farm and
Frank Lynch to the Alison property
in this village. .0n Thursday. John
Snader moved from Mrs. May Roop's
farm to the Devilbiss farm, on Sams
Creek, and Harry Enelar moved on
the farm vacated by Mr. Snader.

Linwood.

The champion moving of the sea-
son, and probably the most elaborate
affair of the kind ever witnessed in
this vicinity, was that of the family
of John Buffington, who came from
Charles Jones' farm near Clemson-
ville to Dr. M. Norris' farm near here,
on Tuesday last. Fourteen heavily
loaded wagons, and two lighter ones
drawn by eighty-one horses were re-
quired to convey his effects. Among
the number were five stylish and
well equipped bell teams that kept
the air astir with their resonance, as
they proceeded on their way. A sump-
tuous dinner was prepared and par-
taken of by ninety-five hungry men
and women, twenty-six of the number
belonging to the colored population.
The happiest man now to be seen in

town is our village blacksmith, Sam-
uel Dayhoff. The cause of this envi-
able condition was the arriyal into
his household on last Friday of an
extremely youthful lady member of
his family, who immediately became
the centre of attraction and the most
idolized of all.
Joseph Engler, noted for his much

building—not of air castles but struc-
tures of the most substanial kind—is
erecting a stable at the tenant house
on his farm lying southeast of this
village. 0. H. Crumbacker and Chas.
Spielman are the builders.
A good deal of money will change

hands in a few days, and many minds
will be relieved.

Keysyille.

Mr. Eli Fox and family paid his par-
ents a short visit during the week.
Well, the good roads and big din-

ners make moving very pleasant,since
we have many changes throughout
the neighborhood.
Another land mark has disappear-

ed. Mr. Samuel Weybright, near D.
P. Creek. has pulled down the old
house near the famous fishing ground
atlmlnocitcy River, known as Berry's-
hole,
Mr. Samuel D. Fox caused a very

agreeable surprise by presenting each
one of his children with the neat sum
of five hundred dollars, which requir-
ed the round sum of six thousand dol-
lars, there being twelve children.
There will he preaching services by

the Lutheran pastor this Sunday af-
ternoon, at 2 p. me immediately after
services the Keysville Union Sunday
school will be re-organized.

New Windsor.

Rev. James M. Nourse, president of
New Windsor College has been en-
gaged to supply the pulpit of the
Williamsport, Md., Presbyterian
church. This arrangement will neith-
er interfere with Mr. Nourse's duties

I with the Colleve or necessitate any
I change of residence.
I On good authority, New Windsor
I College will oven its next year on the

1 12th. of September, and, it is promis-ed, with better equipment.

1.00 Per Year.

Harney.

On last Saturday, James B. Galt
sold at public sale some of his person-
al property. Mr. Gait will move to
Taneytown in the near future.
Also on the same day, Mr. Andrew

Stonesifer, sold his horse, wagon and
harness; after deciding to stop keep-
ing the feed store at this place, he de-
cided that he would not have any use
for two horses and his big wagon.
We are certainly glad to learn that

Mr. Abraham Ridinger has decided to
continue the feed store and has pur-
chased Mr. Stonesifer's full equip-
ment. We wish him success and earn-
estly hope that he will be very liber-
ally patronized. It is probable that
he will handle goods from several
mills, and will be prepared to sell or
exchange with either.
Mr. Andrew DeGroft having rented

his property in this place to Dr. F. B.
Louderbaugh, will move to the Linn
property, near Stonesifer's mill.
We are informed that about April

15th., the rural free delivery service
will be staeted at Gettysburg. Mr. A.
B. Smith and several other officials
are at work mapping out new routes
and expect to start eight or ten car-
riers. Owing to the increased amount
of business that this will bring to the
Gettysburg office, Postmaster Young
will build an addition to his office.
We are informed that some of the

patrons of the free delivery service
have their mail boxes put up where it
is very inconvenient for the carriers
to get at; this should net be, as it
would be very little trouble for all
patrons to place their boxes in such a
position that the carrier could drive
up to them, and deposit the mail
without getting out of the buggy. We
hope that all patrons will put up
boxes that are safe and will keep the
mail dry, and that they will arrange
them as conveniently as possible.
Moving in this community still con-

tinues, and it is probable that all will
not get moved before April 3th or 4th.
Mr. J. Newcomer is off on his moun-

tain trip.
Our band is having their wagon re-

paired. Last fall they purchased a
•fine lot of new music, and have been
practicing hard, so that when the
season opens up they will come out
from their quarters in first-class shape
in every respect.

Bankert's Mill.

Flittings are the order of the day.
Mr. Simon Petry moved from the
Jesse C. Bankert farm to Mr. Wm.
Halter's farm near Mayberry; Harry
Babylon moved to the farm vacated
by Mr. Petry. M. Fritz moved to Un-
iontown to the toll gate; Mr. William
Stonesifer moved to the farm vacated
by Mr. Fritz, and at this time all are
snugly ensconsed in their new homes.
Mrs. Richard Kane and son William

of Westminster, visited Geo. C. Har-
mon's family on last Wednesday.
Rev. K. 0. Spessard will preach at

Baust church on Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday nights, April 4th.,
5th. and 6th. On Saturday afternoon,
April 7th., preparatory services, and
on Sunday the 8th., communion. All
are in-ited to these services.
Miss May Harmon, who was report-

od on the sick list, is convalescent.
Mrs. H. Sell and Edna Welk are on
the sick list; they are attended by Dr.
Kemp, of Uniontown. John Lei-ninon
has the la grippe.
The Easter entertainment under

the auspices of the missionary society
of the Reforuied congregation of
Bauet church, will be held on Easter
Monday night. Should the weather
be inclement, on the first fair night
thereafter.

A Surprise Social.

(For the RECORD.)

A very pleasant social was held at
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Frock, Sr., near Keysville, Md.,
on Friday evening. March 23rd., 1900.
At an early hour the guests began to
arrive, and soon the house was filled
with merriment and all felt as it they
had come to enjoy theinselvese. Music,
social conversation and games of
various kinds were indulged in until
a late hour, when refreshments were
served to which all did ample justice;
shortly after all departed for their
respective homes, much pleased with
the evening spent.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

John W. Frock, Sr., Mr. John W.
Frock, Jr., Misses Bessie Roop, Cora
Nelson, Lucy Stull, Anna Frock, Lily
Clingan, Alice Frock, None and Mary
Krug, Mary Dern, Letta and Ruth
Frock and Helen Harner; Messrs
Philip Stuller, Wilbur Shorb, Roy
Six,Charles Deberry,Garfield Pitting-
er, Gorden Stonesifer, Howard Har-
ner, Harry Hahn, Jessie Marshall,
Howard Frock, Norman Dern, Harry
Stonesifer, Arthur and Walter Krug,
Franklin Hahn and Charles Hamer.

Bulldog and Horse Fight.

Waynesboro, Pa., March 27.—A
bloody duel occured on Sunday af-
ternoon at Rouzerville, near here, be-
tween the thoroughbred horse and
big bulldog of S. A. Buhrman. The
dog went into the stable after rats.
when the horse kicked the dog oil the
jaw and rolled him over and over.
The kick would have killed a man,
but the dog merely shook himself
and proceeded to get square. He made
a short leap for the horse's throat,
and instantly did better by biting
him on the breast, tearing a long
gash. The horse bit, stamped,kicked
and reared, but the dog never weak-
ened,and as fast as the horse repelled
him he bit him on the legs, body and
neck. Just as the owner, attracted by

the confusion, entered the stable the

dog had gotten a firm grip upon the

horse's rear flank. Men had to pry

the dog's teeth open and beat him

away, and finally were conipelled to

knock him senseless. The horse bled

profusely .—A nierican.

Arbor and Highway Day.

Governor Smith has issued his proc-

lamation designating, Wednesday,

April 11th., as "Arbor and Highway

Day" in Maryland. He says: "I do

recommend that the day be devoted

by the people of this state to the

planting of trees, and I especially

recommend to parents and teachers

in our schools that they encourage

their children or those under their in-

fluepce to plant or transplant at least

one forest shade tree on that day by

the side of a public road or about

their school house and that they be

urged to study the habits and needs

of our birds and their young, with a

view to their preservation and in-

crease. It is hoped by the observa-

tion of this custom to counteract the

evil effect's resulting from the rapid

destruction of forests and birds in our

state and to maintain a due propor-

tion of forest land, which is essential

to the comfort, health and conven-

ience of every country."

„I,., 
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How WOULD IT do to send to the
Philippines a transport of Maryland
lynching gangs? It is within reason
to presume that if they would operate
scientifically on a lot of the native
leaders over there,the bushwhacking
campaign would soon end and our
troops be withdrawn. By all means,
instead of sending doctors and qui-
nine, send lynchers and rope.

IT IS REALLY discouraging to be
good. A gold standard haying been
adopted and the Senate republican
for six years, inspires newspapers like
the Baltimore Sun to advance the
proposition that there is no use for
the Chicago platform to be an issue
this year, because, even the election
of Mr. Bryan could not result in free
silver legislation. This is a great deal
like stealing plums from a good man
who has promised to keep his dogs
chained.

Growth of Socialism.

The assertion was recently made by
a contributor to our paper that the
public school system, or popular ed-
ucation, led to Socialism. So far as
the statement itself is concerned, it is
unworthy of refutation. as it is an
unfounded exhibition of mere bigotry;
the question of Socialism, howeyer, is
worth consideration, as it is undoubt-
edly having a growth in some sec-
tions, especially in Massachusetts.
Socialism is a political growth, not

dependent on any one particular
cause, which took its present form in
1898, at Chicago, in the formation of
the Social Democratic party, which is
not unlike the Socialist Labor party
which has been in the field for a much
longer time. To Eugene V. Debs,the
labor agitator, belongs the real credit
for the formation of the party, and
largely to his energy has been due
the measure of its success.

Socialism has never yet cut much
of a figure in National or state poli-
tics, its successes haying been limited
to municipal contests. Haverhill,
Mass., has a socialist mayor, elected
against a combination of republicans,
democrats and prohibitionists. The
issue was frankly accepted by all par-
ties and the result was a hot campaign
and victory for the Socialist candi-
date. Brockton, another important
town near Boston, has a Socialist
mayor, and Lynn and Nbwburyport
each cast about 800 votes for a Social-
laic mayor at the last election and
elected several members of the city
council and school board. Massachu-
setts Also has two Socialist members
in the state legislature; therefore, it
can be safely set down that in thie
one state, at lea st,there is a new pow-
er in politics, the future of which is
difficult to foretell. -
Socialism stands for co-operative

production, and the equitable distri-
bution of the wealth produced by la-
bor. and a complete overthrow of the
individual capitalist. It stands for
the ideal condition most attractively
pictured by Edward Bellamy, in his
"Looking Backward" and other writ-
ings, and to this author the growth
of the belief is partly traceable, be-
cause he more clearly outlined the
Vague theories which have been the
stock in trade of the Socialists for
years.
As may readily be supposed, it is

very largely-almost wholly-a labor
moyement, and the factory towns of
Massachusetts are as naturally the
proper places for the new party to
gain converts. It is not at all a prod-
uct of Intelligence, because the
standard of learning among 'the la-
borers of these towns is not higher-
if as high-than in western towns
where the Socialistic ideas are practi-
cally unknown, and have not the
slightest following.
It is said that the movement is at-

tended with an almost religious en-
thusiasm; that it flourishes best where
people are employed indoors, and
where long established industries
have produced immensely wealthy
firms; that the hum of machinery and
the making of articles from beginning
to end by machinery,tend to promote
the growth of Socialism; because, es-
pecially in the manufacture of shoes,
the vast difference between the old
style hand process, and the almost
human modern machines, causes a
certain resentment and seems to
show the displacement of the laborer
for the benefit of relentless capital.

"Niggers"-Here and There.

Anti-administrationists, anti-expan-
sionists, and anti-everythingists ex-
cept that which dovetails nicely into
their political, religious and straight
and narrow ethical views, should do a
little missionary work nearer home in
the interest of people of color who
claim a right to yoice in self-govern-
ment, or their righteous appeals in
the interest of freedom and humanity
for the colored population of certain
much discussed islands will take the
form of inconsistency born of a desire
to purposely embarrass the adminis-
tration, even at the sacrifice of the
loss of life of our own soldiers.
According to a certain policy, advo-

cated with all the ardor its followers
dare pursue, "uiggers" in the Philip-
pines are capable of self-government
and ought to absolutely own the
earth, because of inherent right,while
the American "nigger" is too debased
to participate,equally with his pale

brother in the right of suffrage, and
outrages the decency and intelligence
of a community if he receives even
such a modest office as road supervis-

or. This must be one of the situations
in which, "distance lends enchant-
ment to the view." A Philippine na-
tive is a patriot, while an Afro-Amer-

ican of the same general physiological
characteristics, is a menace to a state,
even when a decided minority power.
Or, if objection be taken to these

premises, suppose we make use of the
American indian as a patriot, and the
early American white settler as an
expansionist. Are we to reyise our
code of National morals and even now
turn over the country to its rightful
owners-the brave red men? We in-
dorse-some of us-that commercial
interests and war are twin horrors;
that our efforts at so-called civiliza-
tion are a sham; that we should keep
"hands-off" everything outside of our
borders that Americanizing might
improve, and many other like-sound-

ing texts.
Does it not seem, then, that our

historically brave pioneers, must, in
the light of the newer political relig-
ion, be called by another name?
True, this country has immensely
benefitted by their "expansion" tac-

tics and rifle practice; the great west
is now the garden spot of the world
and a very fair object lesson of mod-
ern civilization, but we did not know
then, as now, that expansion is a hor-
rible crime. We have been a long
time becoming convicted. What a
pity that some of our modern Solo-
mons did not live in the days of Boone
and Crockett

Fun with Mr. Hoffaeker.

Newspapers, big and little, all over
the country, have made our Mr.
Hoffacker, and his "budel" letter
"joke," the subject of such humorous
comment that he has leaped into
fame at a bound, equal to the Hon.
Mr. Mason who paused in a speech to
ask, "Where was I at." With the
possession of rural free delivery, and
a joker of our legislator's calibre,Car-
roll county seems to have a compen-
sation equal to belonging to the fa-
mous Sixth Maryland district.
Even our colored brethren of the

press take a hand in giving our coun-
ty a free advertisement, though there
is a decided suspicion of sarcasm in
the following comment, clipped from
the Baltimore Afro-American;
"Did you ever? With all the mali-

cious and slanderous things said
against the Negro, the man or news-
paper has yet to come to the front
and point out a single Negro elected
by the "illiterate Negroes" to any leg•
islatiye functions with the meagre in-
tellectual attainments as characterize
the white dem$crat from the county
of Carroll. Harry S. Cummings, Dr.
J. Marcus Cargill. and Hiram Watty
are the men the Negroes of Baltimore,
at various times, have elected to the
city council,and ignorant as they may
be, neither one of them could be con-
victed of such mental obtuseness as
evinced in the using of the pronoun

or such nineteenth century spell-
ing as "bin" and "budel." Let our
able contemporaries, in the future,be
careful how they throw stones. Let
them also acquaint themselves with
the ninth commandment."

Does Maryland want a Religious
Daily?

The vast advertising which the real
newspapers have given to Mr. She!-
don's effort to show how a daily jour-
nal should be run on religious lines
will probably result ia a more or less
brief career for many religious dailies
scattered over the country at points
where population seems to encourage
the undertaking.
The Rev. J. B. Holmes, pastor of

Allnutt Memorial Methodist Protest-
ant church, believes there is an open-
ing for "a pure daily paper in Balti-
more." He has drawn up a blank for
subscription, wnich will be sent to
every clergyman in Maryland, and as
soon as the names of 20,000 people are
received they will be turned over to
seven Christian business men of Bal-
timore, who will form a publication
company and start the Christian pa-
per.
Even at this premature period the

Herald extends good wishes to the
undertaking. It is certainly worth
while remarking, however, that there
is not a daily journal published in
Baltimore which by any moral under-
standing can be called impure. The
question as to what constitutes a
newspaper has been too often discuss-
ed and is too well understood by the
public to need reviewing here. We
have the religious weekly. It fills its
sphere. But it is not a newspaper,
Mr. Sheldon's paper was for one week
a religious daily, but it was not a
newspaper. If there had been a gen-
eral demand for a religious daily it
would long since have been suppied.
Many of the topics which a few

clergymen think should be omitted
from the daily news columns are re-
ally matters to which attention should
be called, even on moral grounds. In-
deed, nine daily papers out of every
ten are great moral agencies for shed-
ding light upon evils. The idea that
concealment, the peaceful ignoring of
daily happenings that are on the
shady side of morality, conduces to
propriety, is a view not largely enter-
tained at this day. On the contrary,

the publicity of the daily press has
been the greatest of all agencies for
detecting and suppressing crime.
A daily newspaper is a complete

history of the day. Its moral mission
is to state the facts, without garbling
and without making them seem to be
different from what they are.-Balto.
Herald.

If troubled with rheumatism, give
Chamberlain's Pain-Balm a trial. It
will not cost you a cent if it does no
good. One application will relieve the
pain. It also cures sprains and bruis-
es in one-third the time required by
any other treatment. Cuts, burns,
frostbites, quinsey, pains in the side
and chest, glandular and other swel-
lings are quickly cured by applying
it. Every bottle warranted. Price, 25
and 50 cts. R. S. McKinney.

What is Liberty?

The word liberty has been the sub-
ject of much misapprehension. To
many persons it is synonymous with
anarchy, or the privilege of doing
what one pleases, without regard to
other people's rights. The privilege

of doing what one pleases could only

be considered liberty in the single

case where one's pleasure would be to

do what is right; but that is not at all
what these people mean. What they
mean is simply license to gratify their
selfish wishes, no matter how injur-
iously that might affect others.
Now liberty must always be consist-

ent with itself, and be the same things
to all persons. It cannot be one thing
to one person and another to all
others. If that were the case, if it
could be a different thing to different
persons, it would be self-dettructive.
It would justify the enslavement of
the weak by the strong, on the ground
that the latter had the right to please
themselves in that way.
True liberty is founded on right

and justice; and its essence is law, for
whatever tends to lawlessness cannot
be liberty. Liberty and law are in-
separable. St. James speaks of "the
perfect law of liberty," and that per-
fect law ot liberty is love, by which all
things are made perfect. Anarchy is
the mother of violence and exeess,and
her votaries are the deadly enemies of
liberty.
Truth is also essential to liberty.

Only he is free whom the truth makes
free. No individal, or nation can be
said to enjoy liberty, unless he or it is
loyal and devoted to the truth in aim,
character and policy. Truth imparts
to liberty its element of stability and
perpetuity. The two are eternally
wedded.
That magna charta of American

freedom, the Declaration of Indepen-
den,e, affirms that life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness are among
the inalienable rights of man, and.
might have added that without the
second the first would be worthless.
The familiar words of Patrick Henry,
"Give me liberty or give me death."
find an echo in every human heart
whose freedom is threatened; for to
every person capable of enjoying lib-
erty, death is preferable to slavery.
Liberty is the unrestricted right to

act according to one's highest convic-
tions of right under the sanction of
law. It is worth all it costs; for it
makes life ineffably sweet to the as-
piring mortal whose soul craves room
for healthy development, and whose
mental power demand opportunity to
reach out into the world of possibility
which by them is to be converted into
a beautiful world of reality. In the
light of truth, liberty becomes the
right to live singly for the glory of
God and the welfare of man.-Camp
News, P. 0. S. of A.

Banker Routs A Robber.
J. R. Garrison. Cashier of the bank

of Thornville, Ohio, had been robbed
of health by a serious lung trouble
until he tried Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption. Then he wrote:
"It is the best medicine I ever used
for a severe cold or a bad case of lung
trouble. I always keep a bottle on
hand." Don't suffer with Coughs,
Colds, or any Throat, Chest or Lung
trouble when you can be cured so
easily. Only 50c and $1.00. Trial bot-
tles freat R. S. McKinney's Drug
Store.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, t,s
LUCAS COUNTY, I •

FRANK J. CHERRY makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHERRY &
Co. doing business in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that sail
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of CA-
TARRH that cannot be cured by the Use Of
IlAnt's CATARRH CURE.

FRANK .1. CHENEY.
Sworn to before nio and subse: Merl in mn

presence iii1ith day of 1:i!e,..ant.er A. D.18138.

Si. VI. 
A. W. eIASON,

AVary Public.
, t

all's Catarrh Cure Is t en internally and
acts directly on the Wood rid mucous sur-
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
free.

F. /*FEENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggist, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

--M)3449ris304.,-)39?4-33431b1
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Is Coming!

Prepare to Help the Rabbit!

EASTER

-0-

We have the best assort-

ment of Egg Dyes on the

market.
—0—

Plain Dyes in all the colors of
the rainbow.

Beautiful mottled Dye.

Calico Paper Dyes, with rab-
bits, chickens, etc.

Union Picture Dyes; Washing-
ton, Lincoln, McKinley,
Dewey, Schley, etc.

I Combination package-only 5c
-more for the money than

; you ever saw before.

Rob

s 

t S. 'McKinney,

—DRUGGIST, 

TANEYTOWN, - - MD.
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PUBLIO9A SALE

BLACKSMITH OUTFIT!
The undersigned will sell at Public Sale at

his blacksmith shop on Church St., opposite
the Reformed church, iu Taneytown, Md., on

Saturday, March 31st., 1900,
at 12 o'clock, m., sharp, the following valua-
ble Personal Property to-wit:-
TWO SETS OF BLACKSMITH TOOLS,

all complete and first-class; 2 bellows, 2 an-
vils, 2 fire boxes, one a patent fire box; light
and heavy sledges and hammers, hearth and
rack tongs of all kinds, all kinds of punch es
and chisels, 1 good heavy vise, 6 screw plates,
dies and taps; 1 upright drilling machine, 1
tire bender and fixtures, 1 large heavy cast
tire and wagon skein bender, 1 box manvil,
grindstone and fixtures, 2 sets of good shoe-
ing tools, 1 pair of extra clippers, tire hooks,
tire lifters, jackscrew; all kinds of eye wedg-
es, a lot of bolts, braces and bits, hand saws.
heavy crowbar, post digger. single trees, a
lot of Dayton spring wagon springs; a large
lot of new openrings and openlinks, 2 pairs of
second-hand wagon brakes, 1 pair of spring
wagon brakes, post anger, 5 monkey wrench-
es, a lot of heavy new and old iron, good old
wagon boxes, 2 screw wheel diallers, 1 new
tire buck. 2 shovels, 2 axes. 1 horse rope, tire
measuring wheel, drawing knives, hub chis-
els, 3 pairs of compasses, chains, 3 pairs of
new iron wedges, 3 wood planes, a lot of
buggy axles, 1 top spring wagon, and many
other articles not mentioned.
TERMS OF SALE.-Sums of $5.00 and under,

cash. On all sums above $5.00 a credit of
months will be given, the purchasers to give
their notes, with approveu security, bearing
interest from day of sale. No goods to be re-
moved until settle tor.

JAMES SHILDT.
J.N. 0. Smith, And. Geo. E. Koutz, Clerk.

The One Day Cold Cure.
Kermott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine for

cold in the head and sore throat. Children
take them like candy.

EXECUTORS' SALE
— OF—

Valuable Real Estate!
Ey virtue of a power of sale contained in

the last will and testament of Samuel Hoff-

man, late of Carroll county, deceased, duly
admitted to probate by the Orphans' Court
for Carroll county, and by order of said
Court, dated March 20th., 1900,the undersign-

ed executors of the said Samuel Hoffman,
deceased, will offer at public sale on the
premises in New Windsor, Md., on
WEDNESDAY, nth. day of APRIL, 1900.

at 12 o'clock, m., or as soon thereafter as the
sale of personalty on the same day shall be
completed,

ALL OF THE REAL ESTATE
situate in New Windsor district,of

• which the said Samuel Hoffman
died seized, and consisting of

1st.-The large and commodious two-story
Brick Dwelling House in New Windsor. con-
taining eight good sized rooms, basement
and cellars, where said testator lived,togeth-
er with the lot and all the improvements
thereon, consisting of good wash house,
smoke house, wood and coal shed,stable and
all necessary outbuildings. This is one of the

most desirable residence properties in the

town of New Windsor.
and.-A lot containing about an acre of

ground lying southeast of the forementioned
dwelling house; this lot would be available
for two or more desirable building lots.
3rd.-Tne two-story brick store building in

New Windsor now occupied by Messrs Stouf-
fer & Ensor. This is the best located and

best appointed building in the town for mer-
chandising.
4th.-The two-story frame tenament house

and lot situate west of the W. M. It. R., op-
posite the second mentioned lot, and tenant-
ed by Wm. Brightwell.
5th.-The meadow south of the W. M. Rail-

road and east of the New Windsor and Lib-
erty Pike, containing about ten acres. This
meadow will be divided and offered in two

lots. These meadows are very fertile and

afford elegant pasturage.
6th.-The field lyirg between the aforesaid

meadow and the ^I. M. R. R. containing
about six acres of land. This is a fertile and

productive field.
7th.-The piece or parcel of ground used as

cattle pens, Gituate on the south side of the
railroad in New Windsor.
Sth.-All the rest of the land situate on the

south side of and lying contiguous to the
railroad, between the above mentioned field
(No. 6), now partially used for loading iron
ore.
TERMS of sale as prescribed by the Orphans'

Court:- One-third of the purchase money to
be paid to the said executors on the day of
sale or ratification thereof by said court,and
the residue in two equal payments, the one
payable in six and the other in twelve
months from the day of sale, the payments
to be secured by the bonds or single bills of
the purchaser or purchasers, with sufficient
security, bearing interest from the day of
sale, or all cash at the option of the purchas-
ers. The purchasers to be at the expense of
conveyancing and Revenue Stamps.

MARGARET W. HOFFMAN,
SAMUEL WOLFE,

Executors of Samuel Hoffman, dec'cl.
T. J. Kolb, Auct. 3-31-4t

1111:1

EXECUTORS' SALE
—OF--

Stocks and Personal Effects!
In pursuance of an order of the Orphans'

Court of Carroll County, dated March 20th.,
1900, the undersigned, executors of the last
will and testament of Samuel Hoffman de-
ceased, late of New Windsor, Carroll county
and State of Maryland, will offer at Public
Sale at the late residence of said Samuel
Hoffman in New Windsor, Md., on
Wednesday. the 25th. day of April 1900,

beginning at 9.30 a. in., all of the
STOCKS AND PERSONAL EFFECTS

of the said testator, consisting of-
Twenty (20) Shares of the Capital Stock of

the First National Bank of New Windsor,
Md.
Fifty (50) Shares of the Capital Stock of the

Geiser Manufacturing Co., of Waynesboro,
Franklin Co., P.
One half ().i Share of the Capital Stock of

the brethren's Normal College, of 'hinting-
don. Pa.
One (1) Share of the Capital Stock of the
New Windsor College Company of Carroll
county, Maryland.
Four (4) Shart , of the Capital Stock of the

Western Maryland Teletihone Company of
Carroll County, Dfaryland.

HOUSE OLD F UR. NITURE.
All the furniture in me dwelling house,

consisting of Parlor, bed-room, dining-room
and kitchen furniture and utensils, nearly all
of which is in very good condition, a lot of
beds, bedding, bed springs, feather beds,
mattresses, a lot of carpet; 1 flro place beat-
er, 2 cook stoves, 1 wood stove, 1 Grand-fath-
er's clock, dishes, crockery and many things
too numerous to mention but usually found
in a first-class household;

ONE HORSE, ONE COW,
1 carriage in goad condition, 1 spring wagon,
1 sleigh, 1 set single harness, nearly new, one
wheel barrow, lot corn in the crib, half inter-
est in about six acres of growing wheat; and
various other things too numerous to men-
tion.
Taints of Sale as prescribed by the Orphans

Court:- Cash on all sums under $5.00, and a
credit of 6 months for all sums of $5.00 and
upwards, purchasers giving their notes with
sufficient security, bearing interest from the
day of sale. Purchasers of Stocks to be at
the expense of necessary Revenue Stamps
for transfers.

MARGARET W. HOFFMAN,
SAMUEL WOLFE,

Executors of Samuel Hoffman dec'd.
T. J. Kolb, Auct. 3-31-3t.

EXECUTORS' SALE
—OF—

Valuable Real Estate!
By virtue of a power of sale contained in

the last Will and Testament of Samuel Hoff-
man, late of Carroll County, deceased, duly
admitted to probate by the Orphans' Court
of Carroll County, and by Order of said Court
dated March 20th., 1900, the undersigned exe-
cutors of the said Samuel Hoffman will offer
at Public Sale on the prem1ses,in Uniontown,
Ml., on

Thursday, the $6th. day of April, 1900,
at 11 o'clock a. m., all of the Real Estate sit-
uate in Uniontown, Md., of which the said
Samuel Hoffman died seized, consisting of a
lot of ground situate in the Eastern end of
Uniontown, containing
ONE ACRE OF LAND, more or less,

together with the house and im-
• provements thereon, now tenant-

ed by Charles A. Zile.
TERMS of Sale as prescribed by said Or-

phans' Court:- One-third of the purchase
money to be paid to the said executors on
the day of sale or ratification thereof by said
Court, and the residue in two equal pay-

ments, the one payable in six and the other
payable in twelve months from the day of
Sale, the payments to be secured by the
bonds or single bills of the purchaser or pur-
chasers, with sufficient security, bearing
interest from the day of sale, or all cash at
the option of the purchaser; the purchaser

to be at the expense of conveyancing, and
revenue stamps.

MARGARET W. HOFFMAN,
SAMUEL WO LrE,

Executors of Samuel Hoffman, dec'd.
T. J. Kolb, Auct. 3,11-4t.

I

Wm. A. MCKELLIP,

Attorney at Law and Solicitor
in Chancery.

OFFICE IN ALSAUGH BUILDING,

COUNT ST., WESTMINSTER, MD.
3-31-6mo

CORN CURE 
in the 

esrteismie i4t:cebnestst

for sample. LA RUE, 1017 Arch St., PhDs-
the to world.adl

delphla, Pa.

HEADACHE CURE FREE, to advertiseit; best in the world.
Rend 4 cents for sample. LA RUE, 1017 Arch
St, Philadelphia, Pa.

TOOTHACHE CUR! iFtk:bkesE, titnotahdevweortrilsde.

Send 4 cents for sample. LAR MC, 1017 Arch
St, Philadelphia, Pa.

YOUNT'S

MARCH SALE
of House-furnishings.

Table Oilcloth.
Best quality, worth 20c-15c a yd.

Rochester Nickel Coffee Pot.
Regularly 85c-at 69c each.

Meat Plates.
Johnson's Best White Granite.
Regular pi ice 25c-this month 19c.

Tin Muffin Pans.
8-inch sheet, worth 20c-at 10c.

Tin Milk Pans.
Large 10c size-special at Sc each.

Preserving Kettle.
Fire-proof ware, 10c; worth double

Parlor Lamps.
Decorated dome shade, regular
$1.00 Lamps-special 69c each.

Glass Dishes.
15e, 18c and 20e Glass Dishes-
your choice for 10c each

Table Spoons.
Tin Table Spoons; regular price
8c-special, 5e 4 dozen.

Soap.
Proctor & Gamble's Oleine Laun-
dry Soap, Sc.

SHOES.
Women's Wool Buckle Arctic Ov-
ershoes, first quality, all sizes from
3's to 8's, 990 per pair.

F. M. YOUNT
TANEYTOWN, MD.

DO YOU WANT

A GOOD TIME?

If you do, you had better go to

HULL'S CASH JEWELRY STORE
—AND GET A—

GOOD WATCH,
and then you will haye a good
time. You can get them
cheap. Come while they are
still reduced in price, as they
are liable to advance in price
at any time, without notice.

ALL GUARANTEED.

Spectacles or Eye Glasses.
When in need of these, remember

that you can be served as well by
your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. H. Sess.
Hull's Cash Jewelry Store 1

J. wri. HULL, Prop'r.
TANEYTOWN. - - - - MD.

A Weighty Question
Where Shall We Buy?

Is the burning question that con•

fronts the trade. Time question is

easily answered. Buy at

S. C. Reaver's,
where you will find the Largest
Assortment of

Blind Bridles, Front Gears,
Breechbands, Collars,

Buggy Harness,
and everything used by the horse-

owner, at Prices which

CANNOT BE EQUALLED,
considering quality. We have added
a line of Curry Combs and Horse
Brushes. Also Sole Agent for

MAGIC STOCK FOOD,
the great FaYg and Flesh Producer,

Blood Purifier, and Grain
Economizer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed! 

G. W. DEM M ITT,

* DENTIST, *
TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

All persons in need of Dental work should
give me a call, as I will save them money.
Teeth extracted with little or no pain, The
very best sets of teeth, only 10.00, and guar-
anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets at
low prices. Filling and all kinds of dental
work at bottom prices, and all work guaran-
teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles
without extra charge. Give me a trial.

Yours Respectfully,

G. W. DEMMITT.

Ti!e X-Ray

Cough Syrup,

is the most effi-
cient and relia-
ble remedy for

Colds, Coughs, La Grippe, Croup,
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, !ik
and if taken in time, will pre- 119

vent Pneumonia and Consump-
tion. For a speedy cure it can-
not be surpassed.

noying cough, which prevents
Children suffering with an an-

sleep and often terminates in
Croup, will be relieved by a few
doses of X-Ray Cough Syrup,
which will afford rest to both
mother and child.
Sold by all druggists, or mail-

ed on receipt of price, 250.
Prepared by

THE WEAVER-MARKELL CHEM CO.,
Union Bridge, Md. lb*9-23-ly
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FOR SALE OR RENT!

A Brick House containing 14 rooms,
3 cellars-1i acres of land-in Silver
Run, Md. Suitable for a Cigar Fac-
tory, or any other business; all neces-
sary outbuildings. Terms to suit pur-
chaser. Call on or address
tf. C. W. WEAVER, Taneytown, Md.

Our Improvements

are now

being made,

No Interruption

to Business.

POPULAR CLISII S7ORES,

14,estminster, Md.

ago

(

•

tf,S

GEO. H. BIRNIE &CO
BANKERS,  TANEYTOWN, MD.

The Statement below giyes the principal items in the January Statements
of our Firm for the past five years, and shows the progress made in that
time. The items are correct to the nearest dollar.

January 1896
Loans $91,622.
Bonds  5,125.
Deposits  94,950.
Capital Stock...16,000.
Surplus  5,156.

Geo. H. Birnie.
John E. Davidson.
Luther T. Sharetts.

1897 1898 1899 1900
$109,492. $109,998. $135,181. $158,673.

6,225. 19,225. 43,225. 45,012.
109,463. 138,550. 177,598. 203,498.
16,000. 16,000. 16,000. 16,000.
6,225. 7,572. 8,000. 8,000.
 .et

MEMBERS OF THE FIRM.
H. David Hess, Edward E. Reindollar.
Martin D. Hess. Edwin H. Sharetts.
Edward Shorb. G. Walter Wilt.

Harvey E. Weant.
• 

Savings Bank Department. Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

THE TANEYTOWN

Savings * Bank,
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances promptly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENRY GALT, Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.
0 

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA ROUTE,
JAMES C. GALT,
C. W. WEAVER,
W. W. CRAPSTER,
Julv2s-4

LEONARD ZILE,
JOHN S. BOWER,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
CALVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.

g

If You Have 10 Cows,

LITTLESTOWN

Carriage Works.
0
0

S. D. MEHRING,

FINE CAliiirai anu"ERd °BUGGIES,
Buggies, Phaetons,

Traps. Carts, Cutters,
DAYTON,

Fine 
McCALL, Wag011sJAGGER,
— AND A —

General Line of Light Vehicles.
Repairing xi promptly M done.
Low Prices and all work vuaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot

Aug21-94

LARGE PUBLIC SALE
— OF —

30 Head of Jersey Cattle
(Thoroughbred and Graded.)

On Saturday, April 7th., 1900,
The undersigned will sell at public sale at

his residence in Myers' district,Carroll coun-
ty, Md., on Big Pipe creek, at Wiest's mill,
along the road leading from Silver Run to
Mayberry, the following valuable stock,
to- wit:-
11 GOOD GRADED JERSEY MILK COWS,

six of which are fall cows being fresh in Sep-
tember and October; four will be fresh by
day of sale; four thoroughbred registered
Jersey heifers, with pedigree, will be fresh
from September to November, sired by reg-
istered pure St. Lambert bull.
One thoroughbred heifer, will be fresh by

latter part of April, sired by Florry's King
of St. Lambert 55,175.
Six Registered Jersey Heifers 7 months old.

their sire being a grand-son of Brown Bessie,
champion and prize winning cow at the
World's Fair, 1893. These heifers cannot be
surpassed as to breeding.
Two high bred Jersey bulls, registered, one

bred by a grand-son of Brown Bessie, his
dame milked-40 lbs., daily on common feed-
ing, 10 months old, extra good size, the other
a pure St. Lambert bull, 2 months old INDEPENDENT OF THE TRUST
One graded Jersey heifer, 9 months old;

one yearling Jersey bull, 1-2 thoroughbred,
TERMS-A credit of six months will be

given without interest. For further particu-
lars address to Westminster.
Sale to commence at 11 o'clock sharp.

GEO. H. WOLF.

You can *sell
two and make
as much But-
ter. How? By
buying an
Empire

Cream
Separator.

They are Mort-
gage Lifters.
Over 30,000,
in use.

This Power is tiNTLAPRISE.
well worth what la 1,0G-powER
we ask for it, for
running a churn
and a most satis-
factory power for
onerating a Cream ME
Separator; can be -I
seen at my place of business.

The Best

Barrel Churn

has the best

fastened

head; never

opens and

dumps the

cream; never

leaks; the

best for twelve solid reasons.

D. W. GARNER,
GENERAL AGENT,

TANEYTOWN, CARROLL CO., M.

LOOK! * LOOK!
• 1:3 ElE21:1120 • 1:30012 •

WALL PAPER.

T. A. Martin, Auct.
P. S.-By dropping a postal persons coming

by rail will be accommodated to and from
the depot.

Storm Insurance!
, —o—

Why run any risk when a Storm
Policy may be secured, which costs
only 25c for each $100. of insurance on
dwellings,and 37-ic per $100. on barns?
No assessments. A few dollars ex-
dended for a storm policy may prove
a good investment, and there is no
better policy of this kind than the
one issued by-

The Home Insuranoe Co. (N. Y.)
P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,

Taneytown, Md

The One Day Cold Cure.
Cold in head and sore throat cured by Her-

mott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine. A easy
to take as candy. "Children cry for them."

This is the whole thing in a nutshell;

Heads that imitate are hollow;
We strive to lead, and not to

follow.

Can furnish W. Blanks and Lustres
for 15c per piece, on the wall. That
means a room with 8 foot ceiling,
11x12, 2 doors and 2 windows for $2.25.
Samples of High Grades, Tapestries,
Burlaps and Linerusta Walton.

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY MADE.

Chas. T. Wilson & Son,
3-17-3m UNION BRIDGE; MD.

The Carroll County

SAVINGS BANK,
OF UNIONTOWN, rip.,

recognizing the generous support
which it has received from its old and
present pat rons, will, after March 3rd.
1900, pay 8.- per cent upon all money
deposited with it for a period of 12
months, and 3 per cent on all Weekly
and Monthly Deposits.

Capital of said Bank, $20,000.
Surplus, - - - $9,200.

By order of Directors,

3-10-6m E. G. GILBERT, Cashier,

Cotton is King!
Again the season is about to change

and as the season changes, we must
change also. During the past six
months there have been some of the
most remarkable changes that have
ever been noticed. Scarcely a line has
escaped the advance in prices, and
the outlooit calls for no immediate re-
ductions, yet we have been very care-
ful in our marking, and after a sur-
vey you will agree that the goods dis-
played on our counters are remarka-
bly low. The fact of our having an
immense stock of goods on hand pri-
or to the wonderful advance all along
the line, establishes the fact that we
are headquarters for all domestics.
With all the cry of advance in Cotton
Goods, we offer you the best and the
cheapest goods you have ever bought
for the money.

GROCERIES.
In this connection we desire to

call the attention of our many pa-
trons to our Grocery counter. Our
stock is always complete. We han-
dle the very best goods which can
be bought for cash, and regulate
our prices to meet all competition.
The new "GOLDEN GEM" Coffee
is not only a winner, but a seller.
It is a most delieious beverage, that
delights alike the stomach, brain
arid pii late.

Swing Necessities.
Before purchasing your Spring

and Summer

Footwear, Dishes, Carpets,
Mattings, Buckets,

Tubs, etc., kindly call and inspect
our stock. It will cost you nothing
and will save you money. A dollar
saved is a dollar earned. As stated
in the outset, our line is now com-
plete and of superior quality; goods
purchased a year ago are better
than those which are now being
manufactured, for the manufactur-
er, in trying to furnish goods at old
prices has sadly neglected their
quality. It is this that enables us
to sell cheap. Hoping to receive a
portion of your future patronage,
we are

Very Respectfully Yours,

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

FOR THE

•

aper !

Largest Assortment of

Latest designs, in all
Grades, Styles and Col-
orings, at the Low-
est Prices, call on, or

• •
• • address

J. W. FREAM, _
Painting and Paper-hanging,

HARNEY, MD.
N. IL-A Pastel Card will bring you Samples.

The Close of the

X1Xth. -Century ! !
Husbands, look here! If your wife

and daughters are suffering from
weak bacits and tired limbs, buy a

Perfection Washer,
and an EMPIRE WRINGER, from

L K. BIRELY, Agent,
MIDDLEBURG, MD.,

to help lighten their burdens. Both
have been used for years and are
true to name.

irr .-74;

REINDOLLAR'S

COACH WORKS.
A Full Line of Hand-made
and Factory

Carriages, Buggies, Traps, etc.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 1

ALL WORK GUARANTEED I

Shop in the rear of the Lutheran
Church,

12-e-9 TANEYTOWN, MD.
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LIME! LIME! LIME!
Superior Agricultural and

Building Lime delivered to
all Station 8 ou all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES,

and on Liberal Terms.
Guaranteed First-class in

every respect; 80 pounds to
the bushel.

Kilns at. AlcAleer'e Station, P. R.
R.• office at Walkersvitle, Md.

Respectfully Yours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9 by



Original articles solicited for this depart
ment on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
ters, whether of a social, decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topi.-%. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week

The Saloon and the Filipino.

(For the Home Circle.)

The accounts we read,ot the growth
of the liquor trade in Nlanila, are
enough to fire even the 'noel-, luke-
warm temperance person with indig-
nation and sorrow, and to call forth
the question whether our government
has not the power to put a stop to
such a condition of things. Chaplain
Wells' assertion that there were only
three saloons in Manila before the
advent of the American troops, and
that there are now four hundred
there, has been both confirmed and
denied, so perhaps it should be ac-
cepted with some reservations and
yet there seems to be little doubt, but
that there is a large measure of truth
in it, and it is a disgrace to our Chris
tian nation, if it is responsible, in any
measure for such a state of affairs,
and permits its continuance.
The natives are said to be naturals.

a temperate people, bat with such a
flood of temptation brought upofl
them, and the example of our soldiers
who to them are typical Amerhans,
and who are said to patronize these
saloons largely, we can expect noth-
ing but that the natives too Nv ill fah
victims to this vice.
I know that there are those who

contend that the army "Canteen" is
a necessity, and that drunkenness in
the army can be better controlled and
restrained through it than if it was
abolished; but Gren'l Kitchner does
not seem to think so as he does not
allow any liquor to be taken on his
African campaigns, except for medi
dual purposes. Why, if it is possible
amongst his troops, should it not be
amongst ours also? Will Americans
admit that they have less will power,
or are inferior in any way to English-
men? Railroad companies as a mere
matter of business refuse to employ
those who use intoxicants, and surely
a soldier too requires a steady hand,
a healthy body, and a clear head to
meet the privations and emergencies
of the campaign and the excitement
of battle.
Whether one is an expansionist or

an anti-expansionist every thought! iii
person must recognize the fact that
an over-ruling providence has brought
about our present relation to these
islands-that "promotion comet')
neither from the east nor the west nor
the south but God is the judge, put-
ting down one and setting up anoth-
er making even the wrath of man to
praise Him and restraining the re-
mainder thereof" such being the case,
we as a Christian people cannot shirk
the responsibility, that comes to us,
much less should we use the power
given us to degrade rather than to
uplift these people.
I have heard some good people

argue that the Filipinos, being an in
ferior race, are worth much less than
we superior Americans and they are
ready to join in the prayer, "Lord, I
thank thee that I am not as other
men are or even as these poor wretch-
es; my one life is worth hunureds 01
theirs," but I cannot quite reconcile
this feeling with the divine statement
that the "Lord hath made of One
blood all nations of men," and in His
sight, Jew and Gentile, America',
and Filipino are equal. 'Tis true that
through successive generations of en:
ture our people have developed in
mind and intelligence beyond thost
who have been less priveleged but
"who maketh us to uiffer ?" And may
there not be the same possibilities of
development in these Islands as was
in our fore-fathers before they were
brought under the civilizing and ele
vating influence of Christianity?
To us it seems a sad and useless

waste and sacrifice of life, when we
read of our brave officers and itiemi
falling in this war, but in the divine
plan there is a losing of life which is
a saving of life and the man Christ
Jesus who gave his life for DP was ite
finitely more exalted above us Amer
jeans than we are above the Filipinos.
But, you say, He gave his life to

save our souls, and we are sacrifieip‘e
life to gain territory. Even if this
last may be true, io so far as we aeo
force agents in the matter, yet "tiler+
is a destiny that shapes our cods,
rough-hew them how we will," tow
"God is nlaroiling on." Therefore hot
only every Christian, hut every g000
citizen of our land in 1st feel the duty
we owe these Filipinos. and especial
ly in this matter of liquor selling
should we call upon our goveintnent
to do all that lies in its power to put
a stop to it.
nIu the beauty of the lilies, Christ was born

across the sea,
With a glory in His bosom that transfigures

you and me;
As He died to make men holy, let us die to

make men free,
While God is marching on."

"He has sounded forth the trumpet that
shall never call retreat;

Ile is sifting out the hearts of men before
His judgment seat:

Oh, be swift our souls to answei Him ! bo
jubilant, our feet !

Our God is marching on."

B.

The Bride and Groom.

"The wedding ring completes the
circle, typical as is the ring itself of
the perpetuity of the compact," writes
Mrs. Burton Kingsland, in the March
Ladies' Home Journal. "Inside the
ring-always a plain gold one-arc
engraved the initials of bride and
bridegroom, and the date of the mar-
riage. It is placed on the third finger
of the left hand because of the fanci-
ful conceit that from that finger a
nerve goes straight to the heart.
"Some say that the word 'obey' in

the marriage service is an anachron-
ism and holds only those who choose
to be bound, but American women
do not often feel their chains. lit
some provinces of Russia the bride In
father gives her a little cut with a
whip, which instrument of correction
he then presents to the groom for
future emergencies.
"The kiss, formerly given by the

young husband to his bride after the
words, '1 pronounce you man and
wife'-for which so many rehearsals
were necessary-has gone out of fash-
ion.
"It is a time-honored observance of

wedding etiquette that the bride
shall not be seen by the bridegroom
on the fateful day until she appears
corning up the aisle to meet
Hence the custom of the bridegroom's
waiting at the altar. The bridal pro-
cession is tor him-not a pageant for
the guests."

"For the home wedding the house
is made bright with flowers. The
mother and sisters of the bride re-
ceive the guests. The father first ap-
pears when he enters the room with
his daughter. As the hour strikes the
clergyman takes his place, facing the
compaey,followed by the bridegroom
and his best man, who stand at his
left, awaiting the bride. Two millet%
mark off an aisle with broad white
ribbons. attachhig them at the ends.
and they precede the rest of the tpte
dal party, who enter at the farthest
corner of the room. The bridesmaid
or maids follow the ushers, and tt.e
bride comes last, with her father. Ore
the ushers may precede the best man
and the one bridesmaid,and the bride
and bridegroom follow. At a house
wedding they often have no attend
ants and rarely any music. At tie
conclusion of the service the clergy

man congratulates the bride and
bridegroom and then retires. They
then turn to be greeted, first by their
parents, next by the members of the
two families and near relatives, after-
wards by every one present. All wish
them happiness Refreshments are
served in time dining-room, and may
be simple or elaborate, as one
chooses."

He Fooled The Surgeons.
All doctors told Renick Hamilton,of

West Jefferson, 0., after suffering 18
months from Rectal Fistula.lie would
die unless a costly operation was per-
formed; but lie cured himself with
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the best in
the World. Surest Pile cure on Earth.
25c a box, at R. S. McKinney's Drug
Store.

"They Say."

Have you heard of the ter- rible family,"They"
And the dreadful venomous things they say?
Why, half the gossip under the sun,
If you trace it back, you will find begun

In that wretched House of "They."

A numerous family, so I am told,
And its genealogical tree is old;
For ever since Adam and Eve began
To build up the curious race of man,

Has existed the House of "They."

Gossip mongers and spreaders of lies,
Horrid people whom all despise!
A nd yet the best of us. noo and then,
Repeat queer tales about women and men,

And quote the House or '*They."

They li ee like lords and never labor,
A " fhtey's" one task is to watch his neighbor,
And tell his business and private affairs,
To tl le world at large they are sowers of

tares-
Those folks in time House of "They."

It Is wholly useless to follow a "They"
With a whip or a gun, for he slips away
And into his house, where you cannot go,
It is locked and bolted and guarded so-

This horrible House of "They."

Though you cannot get in, yet they get out,
And spread their villianous tales about.
Of all the rascals under the sun
Who have come to punishment, never one

Belongs to the House of "They."
-Ella Wheeler Wiicox.

It is very hard to stand idly by and
see our dear ones suffer while await-
ing the arrival of the doctor, An Al-
bany (N. Y.) dairyman called at a
drug store there for a doctor to come
and see his child, then very sick with
croup. Not finding the doctor in, he
left word for him to come at once on
his return. He also bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which
he hoped would give some relief until
the doctor should arrive. In a few
hours he returned, saying tne doctor
need not come, as the child was much
better. The druggist, Mr. Otto Scholz
says the family has since recommend-
ed Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
their neighbors and friends until he
has a ecnstant demand for it from
that part of the country. For sale by
R S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

Proper Bathing.

Every person, old o- r young, sick or
well, ought to have a daily bath. Im-
mediately after arising in the morn-
ing is the best time. A quart of wa-
ter and a bowl-there ought to be two
-is all that is necessary. The water
need not be cold or hot; from 70 to 80
degrees is pi eferable. The young and
the very vigorous can safely indulge
in much colder water.
Let the bath be taken rapidly, oc-

cupying from two to five minutes.
Simply wet the entire person with
water, dry this off with one towel,
then rub the surface briskly with a
dry, coarse towel. Then dress rapid-
ly: then exercise until there is a full,
free action in the circulation and
warmth.
If there is need for the use of soap,

except locally, and where there is a
daily bath there is little need tor it,
let that he used before retiring at
night.

We have saved many doctor bills
since we began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in our home. We keep
a bottle open all the time and when
ever any of my family or myself be-
gin to catch cold we begin to use the
Cough Remedy, and as a result sve
never have to send away for a doctor
and incur a large doctor bill, for
:liamberlain's Cough Remedy never
;ailto 'ulro. It is certainly a medicine
of great merit and worth.-D. S
alEart ISLE, (.4 eneral Merchant and
Farmer, XI attic, Bedford con nty, Pa.
For sale by R. K. McKinney, Druggist
Taneytown, Md.

Papering and Painting.

Many anti 1111111 y a woman will do
her own painting and papering this
soring for the sake of having it done.
She can do it; she kncws she can, and
will gladly undertake the labor for the
sake of the improved appearance of
her rooms. The reaay-mixed paints
are a great convenience; one has only
to stir them up with a small wooden
paddle and they are ready for use.
In deciding on the color, don't be

led off into erratic vagaries in pink
and blue and green. Stick to white
or cream, or to a wood-brown. A
room with the woodwork in any
bright color gives the eyes a night-
mare-makes one wish lie had been
born color blind. Don't use a cream
paper on the walls and a blue and
dead white paint on the wood; nor
yet a creamy-colored paint if your pa-
per Das dead white or blue white
ground. Therefore don't paint till
you've bought your wall paper.
Get a good paint brush. It will wear

enough better to pay the added cost,
not to mention lightening the work
and doing it more satisfactorily. You
will want two brushes, one a small
one for window sash, etc.
There should not be enough paint

in the brush to make it drip. Apply
it to the surface to be painted with
smooth, even strokes, following the
grain of the wood, lapping the brush
strokes as infrequently as possible
and taking care the laps do not show.
Don't haye the paint thick in some
places and thin in others.
If the surface to be painted has not

been painted before, or if the color is
going to be changed quite decidedly,
it will be necessary to "prime" it,that
is, go over it with a coat of thin paint.
After this has dried the thicker coat
should be applied. The priming gives
body to the last coat and the paint
wears much better than if the thick
coat was put on at first. For fine
work a third-second if :he "priming"
is not required-coat gives a gloss and
finish which justifies its application,
and if after this you varnish the paint
you have something that wears well
and looks well too, and is easily clean-
ed.
To make a good flour paste for pa-

per-hanging sift half a gallon of flour
and a0d two ounces of powered alum,
wet to a thin batter with cold water
and heat until all the lumps are out.
Have ready plenty of boiling water-
water boiling fast-and pour into the
batter, stirring constantly. When the
paste cleat's-i, e., ceases to look milky
-it is done. Any housekeeper who
knows how to make flour starch for

her prints and ginghams can make
good paste for papering. If the paste
is lumpy it must be put through a
coarse sieve and it should be perfect-
ly cold before being used, as hot paste
makes the paper tender so it tears
easily. A little cold water poured on
top will prevent the formation of a
"skin." Thin it to a consistency that
will spread easily. A whitewash brush
is convenient to use in applying it to
the paper.
Almost everyone knows how to

measure and cut the paper, etc. Not
all, however, know how to do the
matching the best way. You will no-
tice on the selvedge edge of the paper
small dots, sometimes on one side;
and sometimes on both. If you meas-
ure your lengths of paper, beginning
at the first dots matching these dots
to the dots on the roll as you cut from
it, your figures will always match.
Sometimes it is hard to match paper
perfectly unless one does pay atten-
tion to these dots.
A word about the choice of paper.

A large figure is to be avoided unless
the room is very large. Long, narrow
figures make a room look higher;
throie having width rather than bight
seem to lower it. Avoid vine patterns
large, meandering ones, amid brilliant
colors. Floral patterns are most suit-
ed to bedrooms, conventional designs
to halls, while the persou who has
many pictures to hang should choose
a plain cartridge paper. L. C. J.

FUNERAL CUSTOMS.

Room for Reform for Sanitary and
Other Reasons.

At a recent funeral service,the ques-
tion arose in the minds of some of the
attendants, why should not the body
of the departed one have been taken
at once to the place of burial, instead
of being taken to the church, carried
into the house, placed in front of the
pulpit, carried out at the close of the
service, replaced in the hearse and
then conveyed to the cemetery for
burial? Only one thing about all this
seemed exactly suited to our taste,
and that was the absence of any pub-
lic exhibition of the body, sensible
omission, as we thought.
The question arises as to whether

many of the customs that prevail at
funerals are not relics of ancient pa-
ganism, when professional mourners
were hired to lament, and howl, and
rend their clothes, and sprinkle dust
and ashes on their heads, and cut
themselves with knives, and do a
good many other strange things! Are
Christian people today entirely void
of all that is unreasonable touching
this matter?
But how would you have it, it is

asked?
I would have the funeral rites of the

departed conducted in the most quiet
and private manner possible when
they leave this world for another and
better one. I would have no undue
lamentations, no public display, no
change of apparel, no long funeral
train, or somber hearse, or crape-
badged pall-bearers, or curious
throngs, but would simply have the
household,with a few intimate frienas
or neighbors perhaps, and following
a brief religious service suited to the
occasion, would go quietly to the
place of burial and return quietly,
with no public demonstrations, for if
one ever needs the privacy of home,
free from outward public gaze, it is at
such a time.

If in honor of the departed dead, or
for the good of the general public,
something more might be desired af-
terwards, I would have it at the most
available time and place, in a sensible
Christian manner, as best suited to
the circumstances of the case.
If the departed had gone home to

gloryland, of perpetual sunshine and
beauty and blessedness, I would re-
joice over it, and call together my
friends perhaps, and around the fes-
tive board, with songs of praise, and
with beautiful flowers and glad remi-
oiseences, celebrate the event, as I
would if that friend had gone to re-
ceive a crown and scepter as a king or
queen in some faraway country,where
life would be infinitely better and
happier than here. There might be
s.4 eeping, perhaps, that we should see
no more the glad face, and hear the
kindly voice and the cheery laugh,
and share no more in the close inti-
mate relations that once existed be-
tween us, but the joy would surpass
the sorrow, especially if we expected
soon to join the loved one in the new
and glorious home.
In other words, I would do away

with public funerals, and undue
mournings for our friends when they
go to take their places in the royal
abodes to which they are called.
I would nave comparative privacy,

and the quiet hour as far as possible
at such a time, and leave the demon-
strations whatever these might be, to
some more appropriate after time.
I am sure the Christian world has

much to learn in reference to the best
and most natural methods touching
this matter.
Said a doctor in my hearing not

long since: "The contaminated air
and exuvia, and the large crowds of
people huddled together in unventi-
lated rooms with the decomposing
body full of disease and approaching
speedy decay, the standing at the
grave in heat and cold, summer and
winter during the burial service, men
with their heads uncovered, and
women and children utterly unpre-
pared for such exposure and danger-
ous customs are often followed by
coughs, pneumonia, rheumatism,
grip, consumption, and the speedy
occurrence of other funerals not in-
frequently. The true way," said the
doctor, as some of us had long felt,
"would be to have the greatest sim-
plicity and the least publicity and ex-
pense that good sound,common sense
and Christian decorum would natur-
ally suggest." When shall such re-
form be inaugurated, and these worse
than absurd customs be among the
things that were P-Stewai t Sheldon.

A Fiendish Attack.
An attack was lately made on C. F.

Collier of Cherokee, Iowa, that nearly
proved fatal. It came through his
kidneys. His back got so lame he
could not stoop without great pain,
nor sit in a chair except !propped by
cushions. No remedy. helped him ute
til he tried Electric Bitters which ef-
fected sum a wonderful change that
he writes he feels like a new man.
This marvelous medieine cures back-
ache and kidney trouble purifies the
blood and builds up your health. On-
ly 50c,at R. S. McKinney's Drug Store.

kAapEN

FORLS FRY EXPERIENCE.

In:ere,..iing if You Are About to Be-
el 1-rowing Lumber.

I :0 best varieties of forest
tree:, for groves, windbreaks and plan-
tations on farms, for rough lauds and
for the hills and valleys
where stood the mighty oaks,
elms and It -dories are the white ash
and Catalpa speciosa. In its native
forest this catalpa often reaches a di-
ainetel of three to four and a half feet
and smut times rises straight for 50
feet without a limb. I have had it
grow to a height of live feet in one
year front seed planted the previous

at ilve years to stand 18
to 25 feet legh. Set singly it often be-
comes a i,eraggy, misshapen tree, but
when set in groves or in single rows it
generally shoots straight up. In groves
it should be planted about live feet
apart in YOW:i seven or eight feet apart,
and a litde care and pruning the first
three cc fOiir years Will iutit straight
trees.

41.e e, ;oil is close gained, easily
4.1.; ,:tkes a tine polish and is

suite:de ti I e very best eabinet work,
as wed as ion ail building purposes.
(inc of its inoit, valuable qualities is

Posts have been known
to :Amid tel ceuttiry in the
old forts ;4.1t1 stockades built by the
eaily settle,s and remain sound both
above and tielow ground. It has been
used for rJilway ties alongside of the
best w-Iiito oak, has stood up under
the hea\ tratiio. lirthly held the
Spit-tee a,: , still sound, though the
oak ties hcen tepIrteed three
times. It lea lice that all who are
wise enot.gli to begin growing lumber
can comite ally plant.
The white ash is a tree that is easily

grown from 55!,,i11, and it stands trans-
planting 8:4 as any tree I know.
It is a eleen. rapid grower mid can be
set quit: closely. It is a better grower
singly than Catalpa speciosa, going
straigiit up instead of lopping thus way
and that. The wood is used for all in-
door work. for implements and furni-
ture. It wod::: well, looks well and is
strong and lasting. When perfectly
dry, the woo.] weighs about 40 pounds
to the cubit' foot, while sugar maple
(g,,eneially supposed to be a much
heavier wood) weighs 421.:. pounds. For
fence posts it is not valued highly, but
it makes a good fuel and is excellent
for rafteis and all indoor work.
Probably the best way to obtain a

stock of these two trees is to sow the
seeds in rich. 1110110w soil as early in
the spring as the ground can be work-
ed. I sow thinly in drills two or three
feet apart. If the trees are to be tak-
en out after ono year's growth, two
feet is far ca!ingli apart for the drills.
If the soil if: rich and is kept clean
and well et.livaled. the seedlings will
make a of two to five feet. and
they are eto-it easily handled and set
out when that size. If one does not
care to them from seed, they can
be oi,tained f,.oni any large nursery at
low rate. I \\mull. however, advise

farmers to glow their own trees. Seed
can be procm-eil from any leading
seedsman. It thies not cost much, It
Is easily Wanted, and there is little
work altord caring for the seedlings.
Then one ust.ally gets a liner lot of
trees, and they eau he dug and set out
when convenlynt.
In senile; oet the seedling,s I wodld

aim to have the roots about six inches
long. cut off all branches. but don't cut
the bark of the tree. I would set them
out as eai'ly it; I could word the sod
any time ar,er the 1:'t of March. The
earlier the 1-tier. If they are set on
rough or briAty Ilud. I would begin
the work v.:: soon as frost is out. As
they grow keep 111- lemlor going
straight up. a•id It will he beyond your
reach in a \- fey,- yeart4, says Fred
Grundy in 1.-atca and Pi ITSitiP.

Question Answered.

Yes. Augeist Flower still has the

largest sale of any medicine in time

civilized world. Your mothers' and

grandmothers' never thought of us-

ing anything else for Indigestion or

Biliousness. -Doctors were scarce,and

they seldom heard of Appendicitis,

Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop fermen
tation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organic action of the
systern,and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a
few doses of Green's August Flower.
in liquid form, to make you satisfied
there is nothing serious the matter
with you. Sample bottles at J. Mc-
Kellip's, Taneytown. Md.

THE VULNERABLE AGE.

Each Year the Aar nuul Maiden

Post u IIC Ma trinton

The most dangerous age for a bach-
elor is under 21;1;;; to lie attenuate. 20.35,
as the registrar general dryly puts it in
his statistical return just issued. The
most joyous aud delightful age for a
woman is something over 241A-24.50.
That is to say that it was at those pre-
cise ages that the average bachelor of
last year and the average maid became
one.
The bachelor, however. grows more

wary year by year. Ile was older in
1898 than in 1897 when he fell into the
toils. The average bachelor was mar-
ried in 1897 at 20.30 years of age, quite
.05 less. The girl. too, has to wait lon-
ger now than she used to. She was .05
of a year younger in 18a7 when she be-
came a wife than in ISM. As for the
people who marry as minors, they are
rapidly beemning a vanished number,
among nag] at least. Eighty-four out
of every 1000 husbands in 1874 were
married under the age of '21, and so
were 227 out of every 1.000 women.
The boy hie:hands have come down to
51 per 1,000 now; the girl wives have
dropped to 170 per 1.000. There have
not been so few boy and girl marriages
at any tune since 1851.
Of the total marriages of 189S, 42,751

persons were minors. Of these, there
were 2 girls. 14 years: 10. 15 years; 158,
16 years; 5 boys. 10 years; 004 boys, 17
years; 1.190 girls. 17 years, and 3,303
boys and 0,294 girls 18 years. Over 18
the girl Wi YVI4 Mill into the tens of
thousands. and actually nearly 19,000
youths of 20 years were married.
There has been a decided slump in

widowers and widows of late. In 1871
138 husbands and 100 wives In every
1,000 were widowers mind widows re-
spectively. Things have changed since
then. There were but 98 widowers and
69 widows In every 1.000 marriages In
1898. The widower. by the way, Is
more obviously dangerous to the sus-
ceptible heart of the opposite sex than
the widow. It is to be noted, how-
ever, that when toe widow selects a
bachelor as a husltntal she takes a man
nearly two years her junior; when ails
chooses a widower, her husband is
nearly five years Oder than herself.-
fat Renunii"
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Thin, pale, anazmic girls sij

need a fatty food to enrich i
their blood, give color to 3))
their cheeks and restore their $
health and strength. It is 1
safe to say that they nearly
all reject fat with their food. '

tc'ETTpitts.10,11
COD LIVER OIL

W/T1/197,0PHOSPH/TESof L/ME4 SODA

• i 
•

s exactly what they require;
4) it not only gives them the im-

portant element (cod-liver oil)
* in a palatable and easily di-*

0,1z gested form, but also the hypo-
phosphites which are so valua-

Z ble in nervous disorders that
it (Ii

usually accompany anzernia.
T, SCOTT'S EMULSION is a t;
* fatty food that is more easily

•(„i's, digested than any other form*
M of fat. A certain amount of(f)

(0 flesh is necessary for health.ei±

You can get it in this way. $
We have known per-;

kftt sons to gain a pound a;a)4)day while taking it.
45 
4)

5oc. and Sr.00, all druggists.
frt SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

C,C4s£4B eeee oac-c-e. et*. 
Nuts For For the Butler.

AeeOrdill2; to the New York Sun, ii
novel innovation in discharging social
obligations has been introduced in New
York. "As I left the house after din-
ner the other night." says the writer,
"the man with me handed to the but-
ler as he went out a visiting card, to-
gether with a 50 cent piece. I was
surprised at the proceeding, which was
quite unfamiliar to me, and asked him
what it meant. He explained that the
butler would deliver his card to the
hostess some day when she returned to
the house with the information that its
original owner had called. In that
way his social obiigations following
the dinner were discharged without
even the trouble of going to the house.
Ile knew perfectly well that the wo-
man who entertained him was busy
with social duties anti that a visit was
not particularly desired by her. They
were in time same set In New York
city, met each other frequently and
cared nothing about the formality of a
call, so the combination of a 50 cent
piece, a visiting card and the butler
seemed to him to supply an important
social need. I had heard that this sort
of thing was done in London and that,
Indeed, most of the visits there are
paid by the butlers in this fashion, but
I have never dared to try it In New
York. Since I saw It last week I have
spoken to half a dozen men who have
been discharging their obligations in
that way during the past year."

Gibraltar and Warships.

There have lately been some inter-
esting tactics at Gibraltar between the
first class cruiser St. George and the
second class cruiser Juno, both belong,
tag to the particular service squadron.
and the guns of the rock. The two
cruisers. than which there are none
smarter in the British navy. approach-
ed the rock, steaming at various
speeds. precisely as they would have
done had they been really engaged in
searching out the most vulnerable
point's of the fortress. Then the bugles
of the garrison sounded to arms when
the ships were within a range of 3.000
yards, and every available weapon was
discharged at one or other of the
cruisers as long as she renmined witim-

in range, of course using blank car-
tridges only. The military authorities
were Immensely interested, taking
careful observations not only of how-
many shots could be loosed from a gun
in a given time. but also what chance
a couple of attacking ships would have.
This was an eminently practical ex-
periment, and, though the results of it
are of course a secret, locked in offi-
cial breasts, the fact of its having been
made at all shows that the powers that
be are paying serious attention to the
defenses of Gibraltar. It is an experi-
ment which would well bear repetition
In other localities.-London Globe.

Revival Atter Asphyxia.

Recent observation by M. leiborde on
1-1 cases of restoration to life by rhyth,
inic traction of the tongue shows thaI
11/2 hours of treatment may be too
short in some cases and that it would
be better. as a rule, not to give it tip in
despair for lit least three hourse SiticU
the vital forces can be latent for ;hat
period. An Important fact brought
out is that with the older processes of
resuscitation One could not re-establish

the respiratory 1110Y,'Illell IS W the
asphyxia lin d lasted lot' more than ti ye
or six minutes, but with traction of the
tongne persons who have been undt4
water for 30 or 40 minutes can be re-
stored to life. M. Laborde states from
actual observation that the blood of
asphxylated animals is rich in carbonic
acid and poor In oxygen, but is not
coagulated and keeps a certain temper-
ature, and that the heart, though ar-
rested, show g tremors and resumes its
action when the breathing has been
started agaln.-London Globe.

Constant
oughin

Constant coughing is not only very
annoying, but the continuous hacking
and irritation will soon attack and in-
jure the delicate lining of the throat
and air passages. A simple cough is
bad enough; but a chronic cough is
really dangerous. Take advice and
use the celebrated Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup et once and be cured.

ull's
Cough Syrup
Cures a Cough or Cold at once.'

fasts are small and pleasant to take. Doctor,
recommend it. Price 25 cis. At all druggists.

Floral Antiseptic

TOOTH POWDER,

Efficient and Ex-
ceedingly agreeable;
Arrests Putrefaction
and destroys malo-
dsrous effluvia; pre-
vents decay and also
sweetens the breath.

Manufactured only by

JOHN MCKELLIP,

TA NEY TOwN, MD.

Price 10 Cents.

Cure your CORNS
with our

10c Corn Killer.

Better, or more Useful
Remedy than

McKellip's Horse 86 Cattle Powder;
for owners of Cattle to
feed this season of the
year.

Economy is Wealth.

Clean your Old
Clothes with

Lum Turn
Clothes Cleaner.

Acts like magic.
Quick, sure, perma-
nent; leaves no spots
nor smell, but makes
the clothing just like
new. A fine sponge
given with every bot-
tle.

Price Only I5ClS.-
"A lle Same."

Tlanufactured at

McKellip's Drug Store
TANEYTOWN, MD.

  All the News 3 Times a Week

7.1 NEW-YORK
4J SPECIAL 6 MONTHS' OFFER,

TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE. tr., Open Until May 1st.
glWiTtaT-t  gg,g

The first number of THE TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE was published No-
vember 20th., 1899. The immediate and cordial welcome accorded it from
Eastern and Western States insured an unexampled success.

It is published on Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and each number is
a complete. up-to-date daily oewspaper,with all important news of the world
up to hour of going to press.

Contains all strikieg news features of THE DAILY TRIBUNE. Special
War Dispatches, Domestic and Foreign Correspondence, Short Stories, Hu-
morous Illustrations, Political Cartoons, Industrial Information, Fashion
Notes, Agricultural Matters, Comprehensive and Reliable Financial and
Market Reports.

Profusely illustrated with half-tones and portraits of prominent people.
Regular subscription price $1.50 per year, but we furnish it as a trial sub-
scription

With the RECORD 6 Months for 90 cents.

NE\A/-YORK For nearly sixty years the leading
National family newspaper for pro-

WEEKLY TRIBUNE. gressive farmers and villagers.
Its .‘gricultural Department is unexcelled, and Market Reports an au-

thority for the country.
Contains all the news of the Nation and World, with interesting and in-

structive reading for every member ot every family on every farm and in
every village in the United States.

Ragular subscription price ,1.00 per year, but we furnish it as a trial
subscription

With THE RECORD I year for

Send all orders to the RECORD, Taneytown, Md.
BEFORE MAY 1, 1900.

--a L-5!‘1 •THE

Lutheran World.
Wax

Candles
room or boudoir as the softly radi-

to the charm of the drawing
Nothing else adds se much!

ant light from CORDOVA Candles.
Nothing will contribute more to the
artistic success of the luncheon,
ten or dinner. The best decorative
candles for the sit-nple.t the
most elaborate function-
tags or mansion. Made ie I ,olore
and the most delicate tit' y

STANDARD OIL CO.
and sold everywhere.

..11•5•M__IIIM•11.1111.111•re,nom

Enlarged and Improved.

Twenty pages weekly, on good[
paper, well edited, with able cor-
respondents from all parts of the
church. Only $1.00 a year in clubs
of ten or over. Smaller clubs at low
rates. Single substriptions St.so a
year. Send for samplecopy. Address

THE LUTHERAN WORLD,

420 Elm Street  • • • • CINCINNATI, 0.

,d1.1.11.111.

HIt

NEW GRAPHOPHONE

)ki

NI:t461742ta

REPRODUCES SAME
FIEGOHOS AS
ALL STANDARD
TALKING
MACHINES.

NOT
A
TOY,

A strongly constructed Graph-
ophoce. with simple mechan.
ism, made to meet the de.
mend for a first.class talking
machine, at a low price.

CXXLIXXXXIXXXXXXXxXS =MIL

IMAKE YOUR OWN RECORDS
Oil The pleasure In owning a Granhophonots largely Increased by being &blot. make and reproduce

iettl your•wo records.We furnish this machine with recorderfor$7.50.making it thechespestrecordingand reproducing taildiag machine on the market. Grauhophonea of every description. Call or write.

„." COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., Dept. 8,- 110 E. Baltimore St.. Baltimore,nld,.
II 11-141311E4  
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Regulating the Hotbed.

The most common danger in g; owing
plants in hotbeds is that they will
"damp off" or wilt when exposed to
sudden changes of temperature. Hence
having it too hot when the outside
weather is cold is more dangerous than
to keep it at 40 to 50 degrees, which is
sufficient to insure against freezing. It
does not require absolute freezing to
kill most plants that have been grown
under very high temperature. Hence
on sunny days the sash should be rais-
ed a little, so as to let some fresh air
come in. This is always necessary for
some time before the plants are to be
set in open ground. But, considering
the danger of "damping off" or dying
from sudden chill 1mm the hotbed, this
letting in fresh air to make the plants
more -hardy had better be continued
from the lime the plants are up if the
outside weather is not too cold, says
American Cultivator.

When the Woodchuck Digs No More.

Here. is the way a Rural Ness' Yorker
correspondent would kill woodchucks:
"Materials required are a two ounce
vial full or half full of fine powder; in-
sert one yard of fuse, cork and tie the
vial to the end of a flexible stick (first
find out In what direction the hole
runs) and insert it in the hole, cover
with a good sized flat stone and touch
off the fuse before or after covering,
and wise woodchuck will dig no more.
It is only fair to add that some peop.
don't believe this will trouble &taste.
Woodchuck in the least. One man
says lie tried it, and woodchuck etune
out in his usual health 24 hours later.

RUNKENNESS!
SAFE, HARMLESS. GUARANTEE
CURE. Can be given secretly: pa-

tient will lose all taste for drink without
knowing why. To advertise our remeay we
will mail $2.00 box, 10 day's treatment for $1.
Two boxes will cure any ordinary ease. Par-
ticulars for stamp. LA RUE CHEMICAL
CO, 101 7 Arch St, Philadelphia, Pa,

Cross Eyes can be corrected by (-Basses.

If you are wise,
You will not trust your eyes in the
hands of inexperienced men, but
go direct to an expert who has de-
voted 15 years to this business.

Examination and Consultation Free!
All work Guaranteed!

PROF. F. R. MAYER,
YORK, PA.-

Inquire at the Buffington House as
to dates of my visits to Taoeytown.

G -.week.TO SCHOOL.& Room
BOARD

Tuition low. All hooks free.
1111111MaNIN SITUATIONS GUARANTEED.
Over 50 Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. 334 students last year from
7 States. 8th ye^,r. Send for catalogue.
Address, STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL-
LEGE, 1 . iartment 69, Baltimore, Md,

A PROGRESSIVE

PIANO AND ORGAN
HOUSE, IS

J. M. Birely's Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD.

This house is represented in Taney-
town by

Mr. Clarence Boller,
a genial gentleman, who will take
pleasure in serving the people with
any kind of a Musical instrument.
The facilities of this house are un-
equaled, and those who buy an in-
strument through Mr. Boller may rest
assured that they will receive first
class goods for the price paid, and
honest treatment, as it is the policy
of the house to build up its reputa-
tion and business with satisfied cus-
tomers.

The instruments that Mr. Boller
will handle, specially, through this
section will be

The Celebrated LEHR Piano
and the

Popular WEAVER Organ.
Orders will be taken for any other

instruments. Prices very low, and
terms made to suit purchasers.
5-27-9.tf

1780. 1890,

LOST ENERGY
RESTORED BY

ICTOR LIVER
SYRUP,

Makes Life Worth Living.

If you are all run down, and have
that tired draggy feeling, or no appe-
tite,

VICTOR Liver Syrup
WILL CURE you.

Been in use over one hundred years
and never failed to do its work.

For Sale by ALL Dealers.

Manufactured by

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,
FREDERICK, MD.

DAVID B. SHAUM,
Butcher, and Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Keeps constantly on band and for
sale,

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
of all kinds. Highest Cash Price paid
for Fat Cattle, Hogs, Lambs and
Calves. Also Highest Cash Price
paid for Beef Hides r nd Furs of all
kinds. Feb-1-0

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect January 16111., 1900.

1
Read down STATIONS. Read Up.

.....

.....

.....

A.M.
11 40
943
956

 10 0.2
 1012
 1025

A.M.
520
523  
5 35
540 
549
6 08

/e.ClierrV Run.ar
Big 'Pool 

...Clear Spring 
Charlton 

Will'msport,P. V 
ar Hagerstown it,

A.M.' P.M.
8 50 12 55
8 47j12 52
8 36;12 Ii
8 31;12 36
8 V 12 27
8 10 12 15

i

P.M.
900
8541
8 42
836
826
815

..... .... 654 /c Will'insport as- 1 820
1

P.M. P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.W .
'415 207 7 B2 le Hagerstown ar *7 30 12 10 800
428 2 2.4 720. ..Chewsville   11 57 748
435 231 727....Sinithsburg... 17 10 11 50 736
440 241 735....Edgemont... 705th1 42 73)
 266 1 60an. Hightleld...le  11281 718

A.M.
P.M. A.M. 1A.M.P.M.

 258 750 le. .11ighficld .. ar .....hi 25 715
 324 8 16; Fairfield 1055 6 48
 52 8 43; ... Gettysburg... ..... 10 28 620
 454 9 05. ..New Oxford... ..... 10 03 551 

431 9221 Hanover 9441 535
 445 9 38!ar Porters le  9116 521

I
P.M. A.M.' A.M.P.M.

 527 9 38,1e....Porters... ar. ... 922 441
 1535 947 ..Spring Grove.  925 481
 6 0010 12  ar I ork he  900 411

p.m p.m a.m a.m tt.rtl p.m
  256 7 50 te. Ilig hilt Id . an  11 28 715
516 321 816 Thurmont.... 6 25 10 53 848
5 2r 331 828. Rocky Ridge .. ..... 10 40 834
538 344 837  Bruceville.... 6 07 10 29 621
546 355 845. Union Bridge.. 6 0010 20 6J1
552 404 854..New Windsor.. 6 6.3 10 08 801
695 421 909.. Westminster... 540 951 5 41
 455 Emory Grove 913.....
6 35 456 9411 Glyndon 511 912 50
7 17 547 1027ar..Baltimore../e'434) 828 4 01

Baltimore air Cumberland Valley R. R.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.

Chambersburg and Intermediate Stations
6.30 a. m., and for Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Stations at 11.10 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 8.00 a. in. and 3.10
p. m. and leave Chambersburg for Hagers-
town at 1.45 P. m.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations via ALTEN WALD
CUT OFF at 7.18 a. m. and 7.49 p. m., and
leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg at 6.12
a. m. and 3.27 P.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for Un-
ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.,7
a. In., and 6.10 p.m., and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore at 6.14 a. m., and 12.50 p. m.,
daily, except Sunday.

Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.35 a.
m., and 2.35 p.m., and leave Union Bridge at
6.4.5 a. m., and 4.05 p. mu., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 11.38,

9.35 and 10.40 a. m., and 5.38 and 6.30 p.
Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestown
and Taneytown at 9.47 a. in., and 3.45 p.m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Enunitsburg at 11.26
and 10.10 a. In., and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m. Leave
Eminitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10 00
a. m., and 2.5.5 and 4.50 p.

* Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
Stops only to land passengers from Hal to.
J. M. HOOD Pres't and Gen'l Manager.

B, H. GRISWOLD General, Passenger Agent.

1837 THE SUN 19"
BALTIMORE, MD.

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,
FOR THE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEOPLE.

HONEST IN MOTIVE,
FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION,

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

A newspaper is an eaucator; there are all
kinds of educators but time man who spends
money judiciously and liberally is better able
to impart his knowledge than the man who
has little or nothing to spend.
The SUN is the highest type of a newspaper.
The SUN'S reports from all parts of the

United States are unsurpassed.
The SUN'S Cable Hers ice is the finest known;

the troubles in the Philippines and in South
Africa demand competent correspondents
and vast expenditure of money and labor in
getting the news. When you get the SUN you
get news and intelligent presentation of
facts with it, as well as carefully prepared
articles of editorial writers of highest stand-
ing. When you read a daily paper whose
principal recommendation is cheapness, you
get the dregs-generally very poor dregs at
Chat,
By mail Fifty Cents a nonth; six months

$3.00; one year $8.00.

THE

Baltimore Weekly Sin
The Best Family Newspaper.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE
WORLD IN ATTRACTIVE FORM;
AN AGRICULTURAL DEPART-
MENT SECOND TO NONE IN THE
COUNTRY; MARKET REPORTS
WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED AU-
THORITY; SHORT STORIES COM-
PLETE IN EACH NUMBER; AN
INTERESTING WOMAN'S COL-
UMN, AND A VARIED AND AT-
TRACTIVE DEPARTMENT OF
HOUSEHOLD INTEREST.

ONE Dollar a year. Inducements to get-
ters-up of clubs for THE WEEKLY SUN. Both
the Daily and Weekly Sun niailed free of
postage in the -United States Canada and
Mexico. Payments invariably in advance.

Address

A. S. ABELL COr1PANY,
Publishers and Proprietors

Baltimore, rid.

-THE

BALTIMORE AMERICAN
ESTABLISHED 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, l'ostage Prepaid.

Daily, One month
Dailyand Sunday one month
Daily Three months
Dailyand Sunday, Three months
Daily Six months
Dailyand Sunday, Six months
Daily One Year
Daily with Sunday Edition, One Year
Sunday Editio,n One Year

.30

.46

.90
1.3e
1.50
2.25
3.00
4.50
1.50

The Twice-a-week American.
The Cheapest and Best. Family News-

paper Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TW10E-A-WEEK AMERICAN is pub-
lished in two issues, luesday and Friday
mornings with the news of the week in com-
pact shape. It also contains interesting spe-
cial correspondence entertaining romances,
good poetry local matter of general interest,
and fresh miscellany suitable for the home
circle. A carefully-edited Agrieultnral De-
partment and full and reliable Financial
and market Deports are special feat in es

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.,

FELIX AGNUS, Manager awl Pub.
AMERICAN 41FF1cE.

BALTIMORE, MD.

c-Jr3 cAri
Kermotrs Choc;e:i Is s Quin.ne. easy

to take alai quick to cute cold in head and sore
throat.



IN GENEROUS MOOD. His First Patient. GRAND GULF CAVERN
House of Delegates Liberal with

the State's Money.

Annapolis, Md., March 28,-The

House of Delegates was confronted

to-night with a very critical situation

brought about by the discussion of

the Omnibus Appropriation bill. Had

the generosity of a majority of the

members been allowed to go uncheck-

the result would likely have been the

bankruptcy of the Treasury. Within

20 minutes amendments adding

$34,000 in the appropriations provid-

ed for in the original bill had been

adopted. General Latrobe and a small
band of stalwarts consistently oppos-

ed each amendment, but without

avail. The House seemed carried

away with the desire to appropriate

to institutions that had been shut out

of the original bill. The Speaker was
powerless to stein the torrent, and it
was not until' Mr. Mitchell, of liar-

ford county, made a strong appeal for
the honor of the State and the Demo-
cratic party to check this wild ex-

travagance that the House came to

its senses.
Mr. Mitchell's appeal, backed by

General Latrobe, Messrs Pattison,
Stewart, Foster, Kimble, Choate,
Proctor, Hopkins and a few others
who from the first opposed the
amendments, turned the tide the oth-
er way. The last amendment, provid-

ing $2,500 for a school in La Plata,
Charles county, sees reconsidered and
rejected and all subsequent amend-
ments were promptly killed,
General Latrobe contended against

each amendment with great earnest-
ness, and appealed to the members to
sustain the judgment of the Ways
and Means and Finance Committees,
who had carefully and conscientious-
ly considered every application. Mr.
Mitchell stood with him in checking
the spasm of extravagance.--Sun.

Scored by Ingalls.

Ex-Senator John J. Ingalls, of
Kansas, in an article in the Kansas
Knocker, a Topeka paper, has the
following to say about the much dis-
cussed plan to edit a newspaper "as
Jesus would do it:"
"What Jesus would do were He in

Kansas today can best be determined
by considering what He did when He
was in Nazareth and Capernaum 1900
years ago. He attended strictly to
His own business. He did not meddle
in other people's affairs. He only
sought to establish a spiritual king-
dom, and His empire was in the
hearts of men.
"He told His followers to render un-

to Caesar the things that were Ctesar's.
He neither bought nor sold nor inter-
fered in politics. He said that all men
were brothers, that God was their
Father and that they should do as
they would be done by.
"Ecclesiastical mountebanks who

are directly responsible for the blas-
phemous buffoonery of asking how
Jesus would shave if He were a bar-
ber. what He would do if He had a
headache, how He would run a daily
newspaper, how He would act if He
were in General Buller's place in
South Africa, are inflicting irrepara
ble injury upon the cause of religion.
They make a joke of the passion of
the Garden of Gethsemane and cast
contempt upon the agony of Calvary.
"It would be no greater sacrilege to

ask what Hod would do. It is dese-
crating the greatest name in the
world's registration. It is trifling e ith
the mest awful mystery of the uni-
verse."

Wheeler on the Philippines.

"I consider the Filipinos a superior
people-a people with great possiimili-
ties. They are ambitious; many of
them have been finely educated in
Europe: they are not to be spoken of
in the seine breath with the Africans,
so far as their possibilities go They
are, too. easily governed, and with
the fair 1 reatment which they will re-
ceive from us, we shall have no trou-
ble with them. They appreciate con-
sideration. I have found, but they
are sensitive and are unwilling to be
treated as inferior. They are a little
distrustful of us.
"On the question of ultimate an-

nexation or the remote future of the
Philippines-whether states would be
erected there or not in case we annex
the islands-I am not yet prepared to
speak, but I do think that we owe
much to the many citizens of the is-
lands who are not Filipinos and es-
pecially to those Filipinos who have
been friendly to us. If our army were
to be withdrawn from the islands the
natives who have befriended us would
be subjected to all sorts of persecu-
tions, and many of them would meet
death, all on account of their kind-
ness to us."

Exercise in Punctuation.

Here is a little exercise in punctua-
tion that a normal school young
woman recently brought home to
puzzle her father:
It is not and I said but or.
Looks a little confused, doesn't it.
Simple though.
A few quotation marks and two

commas will fix it all right. For in-
stance:
"It is not 'and,' " I said, "but 'or.' "
Here is a still simpler catch that

may bother you some:
"All 0."
Not much in it,perhaps,but enough

to make it troublesome.
Too hard?
And yet it's "Nothing after all.-

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The Doctor's Visit.

The way women will jump at con-
clusions and state supposition as fact
is enough to drive a man crazy. The
other night, when Mr. BroWrr went
isoitie to dinner, his wife said:
'Oh, John, I am so worried about
the !Sinitliaiel

What's the matter with them ?"
said Brown; the Smith's lived across
the street.
"Why, the doctor's buggy has been

there all day, and now there's anoth-
er buggy there, so they must be hav-
ing a consultation. And Johnny ran
out about 5 o'clock to the drug store
and came back soon."
"But who's sick ?" said Brown.
"Mrs. Smith is sick, of course, and

Mr. Smith came home from the office
in a great hurry just now. Oh,John,
won't you go over to inquire, and ask
if there is anything we can do?"
"Yes. I will; go right away."

And he did, but when he came back
he was in an awful tempei.
"The next time, Mrs. Brown, that

you make such a tool of me, I'll know
it."
"Why, John, what in the world do

you mean? How is Mrs. Smith ?"
"Nothing the matter with her,"

growled Brown. "I went there and
when Smith came to the doors I tip-
toed into the house like an idiot, and
asked if there was anything I could
do. Smith began to laugh.
" 'Do tor what?' he said.
" 'For your wife.' said I. like a fool,

'I hear she is very ill.'
" 'She's all right,' said he.
" 'And the doctors' buggies,' I be-
gan.
"Oh, those buggies belong to the

men who are putting in our new re-
frigerator.'" Brown glared at Mrs.
Brown, who turned red. "So you
didn't see the doctors ?"
"Well, I saw the buggies,and I sup-

posed of course-"
"But you said they were doctors-

and you said Mrs. Smith was sick."
"Well, I supposed, of course-"
Brown slammed the door and went

out.-St. Paul Globe.

Victor Liver Syrup is pleasant to
take and may be given to the young-
est as well as the oldest member of
the family, with equal good results.

The portly physician was in a remi-
niscent mood, and this is the story he
told after the cigars had been passed
around anti lighted.
After I was turned out of the medi-

cal college a full fledged physician I
looked around for a likely looking
town to locate in. After a search of
over a month I found a small town
where I thought they needed another
doctor:so I determined to locate there.
"As I was entering the shop of the

local sign painter to have a shingle
painted an old man drove up before
the place and excitedly asked the
sign painter if he knew where Doc.
Smith was.
" "Doe's goine fishing said the paint-

er. 'What's the matter?'
" 'Betsy's sick,' fumed the old man.

'I wish that feller would stay home
and attend to business!'
"Here was my opportunity I

thought; so I stepped forward end
said:
" 'Perhaps I can help you out; I am

a doctor.'
"The old man looked me over rath-

er doubtfully and then shouted for
me to jump in. I did so and he put
the gad to his horse and we dashed
away at a rate that threatened to
wreck us before we had gone a mile.
" 'What is the matter!' I shouted

to make myselt heard over the noise
that the old rattle-trap of a wagon
made.
"'What do you suppose I'm ing

you out there for if it isn't to find
nut,' he snapped,
"Well, I held my peace after that

and awaited developments, We had
a drive of twelve miles before we
reached his home and when we reach-
ed there be drove straight for the
barn.
"'Now, git to work," he shouted,

indicating, with a wave of his band a
mare that was lying on the barn floor.
"Then it burst upon me that he

wanted a horse doctor, and with the
best command of dignity that I could
muster I told him that my practice
was solely confined to human beings.
The way that old man went for me
was awful, and while the fireworks
was playing about my head the mare
died and there was nothing for me to
do but to walk home, as the old man
said that he would see me elsewhere
before he would drive me back, and
that I ought to be thankful if I didn't
get a suit for damages on my hands."

What's Your Face Worth?

Sometimes a fortune, but never, if
you have a sallow complexion,a jaun-
diced look, moth patches and blotches
on the skin,-all signs of Liver Trou-
ble. But Dr. King's New Life Pills
give Clear Skin, Roys Cheeks, Rich
Complexion. Only 25 cents at R. S.
McKinney's Drug Store.

An Apology.
Daphne, eh, my heavy debt

III indeed have I acquitted,

In the ballroom when we met
Who my empty programme pitied.

Tours I scanned-by some strange hap
(Though u'erscored by eager dancers),

Still I found there just one gap,

Where I signed against the lancers.

Slow with overwhelming shams
I am covered and confounded,

Tor I failed my dance to claim
When the harp and sackbut soundod.

Shall I argue (well I may
To a well maintained conclusion)

That I. when I staid away.
Saved one set from dire confusion?

Shall I. tarrying afar
And ••our righteous wrath provoking,

Urge that excellent cigar
With our hest that I was smoking?

Or that, dazed with beauties, I
Fail,d Ic rf-.ohnize or "spot" you?

Ah, at LT I I will not lie-
'hue. no--I clean forgot you!

Yet hr pardon when I sue
Jim not iii with anger blinded,

Sine, icy grievous fault I rue.
Sparca smpl ia nt absentminded.

-Punch.

Eczema, Itching Humors, Pimples

, 'Cured by B. B. B.

Bottle Free to Sufferers.
Does your Skin Itch and Burn? Distressing

Eruptions on the Skin so you feel ashamed to

be seen in company ? Do scabs and scales

forts on the Skin, Hair or Scalp? Have you
Eczema? Skin Some and Cracked? Rash
form on the Skin? Prickling Pain in the

Skims? Rolls? Pimples? Bone Paths? Swol-

len Joints? Falling hair? All Hun Down?
Skin Pale? Old Sores? Eating Sores ? Ulcers?

All these are symptoms of Eczema and Im-

purities and Poisons in the Blood. Take B.

B. 11. (Botanic Blood Balm) winch makes the

blood pure and rich. B. B. B. will cause the

sores to heal, itching of eczema to stop for-

ever,the skin to become clear and the breath
sweet. B. B. B. is just the remedy you have

been looking for. Thoroughly tested for 30

years. Give it a trial. For sale by druggists

at $1 per large bottle; six large bottles (full

treatment) 15, Complete directions with each
bottle. So sufferers may test it, a trial bot-

tle given away. Write for it. Address BLOOD
BALM CO., Atlanta Ga. Describe your trou-
ble and Free personal medical advice given.

Conservative Villagers.

The villagers of Oberammergau are
up in arms against the proposed estab-
lishment of a line of motor vehicles,
designed to do a way with the tedious
two hours' drive from the nearest rail-
way station to the village. They say it
will detract from the devotional atti-
tude which all visitors to the Passion-
spiel are supposed to assume. "Apart
from that," says The Automobile Mag-
azine, "it is bound to interfere with
the prosperity of the village stage driv-
er and other rustic jehus."

A. R. De Fluent. editor of the
Journal, Doylestown, Ohio, suffered
for a nurnber of years from rheuma-
tism in his right should and side. He
says: "My right arm at times was en-
tirely useless. I tried Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, and was surprised to re-
ceive relief almost immediately. The
Pain Balm has been a constant com-
panion of mine ever since and it never
fails." For sale by R. S. McKinney,
Druggist, Taneytown, Md.

Applied Science.

Buxley-Why, aeronautists tell us
that a woman's voice can be distinctly
heard at an altitude of 3,520 yards.
Trimble-Great Cfesar; it must have

been my wife!-Brooklyn Life.

Not Often on Checks.

There is a man in Somerville who is
so contrary that when he has to write
$1,000,000 he always begins with the
unit cipher and writes it backward.-
Somerville (Mass.) Journal.

Victor Liver Syrup is a sure cure for
all affection of the Blood and Liver.

For a Long Strawberry Season.

After fruiting many varieties of
strawberry I shoud select Marshall as
the best single variety for family use,
as being the largest, the sweetest of
the largest and as having the longest
season of all varieties. I have grown
It only in hills or narrow single rows.
With Michel's or Meeks' for earliest,
according to one's wish, with a mild or
high flavored berry, Marshall for mid-
season and Gandy, with Timbrell or
Hunn, for late, we may have the lon-
gest strawberry season yet attained,
says a New Jersey correspondent of
American Gardening.

No "Eth" In It.

Miss Ascum-You didn't really refuse
him? I thought you loved him?
Miss Lispenard-Thertainly. The I

do. But he athked me point blank to

anther "yeth" or "no," and of eourth it

watt) eathier to they "no!"-Philadel-

phia Press.

LUCK IN MINING.

One Never Knows When He Is Going

to Strike It Rich.

"It is mostly all luck in the mining
business," said H. A. Frederick, a
Klondiker from Seattle, "and that gold
Is where you find it is a surer proposi-
tion than any specification of a mining
expert. Let we give you a couple of
instances. In the winter of, 1897 I was
working ever Gold Hill, le the El Do-
rado district, and one Sunday I was at
the cabin of Dr. Carper of my tONYTA,
who was treetIng a ladle shoulder I
bad,
"After the professional part of the

call was over the doctor and I, who are
old friends, were talking of mining, he
being in it himself more than doctor-
ing, and I told him we ought to go over
on the opposite hill, next to a claim
worked by a man named Lancaster,
and stake off a couple of claims. But
he would not have it my way et all
and insisted that if there was any gold
there somebody would have claimed
the territory, which aid not have a
stake on it except Lancaster's,
"I listened to him, and we didn't

stake a claim, but in June following
the doctor paid $10,000 for four claims,
and out of 32 square feet of one of
them he took $22,000, and he is still
working them. That same year, at
Christmas, he was feeling pretty good,
and the day before Christmas be told
his brother and a couple of men who
were working for him that he wanted
to give them a Christmas present, and
they could go into the mine and get a
panful of dirt for whatever it might be
worth.
"The three men took him up and

went hunting for the richest dirt they
could flud. One of them didn't want
to act the hog, he said, but he over-
came his scruples and got into the
richest ground, as the others did, and
when they had panned their selections
one man got $32, one got $113, and the
brother bit it for $164. Think of that
for a panful. when a man can get rich
at it if it pays him $1 a pan regularly!
The pay streak in this mine is seven
feet thick. and in places the gold actu-
ally glitters in the gravel.
"But I'm getting ahead of my story.

On the following Sunday I was with
the doctor again. and I called his atten-
tion to another unoccupied hillside
where he could stake claims, and again
the doctor turned we down. Ile in-
sisted that I was throwing away my
right in the district to stake a claim in
that locality. and for a second time I
listened to him. On the same spot that
season hi luckier man took $50,000 out
of his claim and afterward sold it for
$60.000. The claim I finally got did
not lose me any money, but I didn't
get auy big winnings, as I might have
got if my hick and my nerve had been
with lime."-Washington Star.

Painless Vaccination.

Vaccination without pain or inflam-
mation is the latest departure in local
medical practice. The process is the
result of a theory evolved by Dr.
Liesher of the Pennsylvania Relief and
Dr. J. W. Stewart. It is well known to
physicians that hundreds of people ab-
hor vaccination because of the pain
and inconvenience attending the le-
fla initiation which aCO011ipantes vacci-
nation under the old methods. Accord-
ingly the physicians have been experi-
menting with gelatin disks, which are
placed over the point where the virus
Is injected. The point of injection is
thus made perfectly airtight, excluding
parasites and other foreign matter cal-
culated to produce inflammation. Con-
sequently the beneficial results are oh-
taimel without the soreness. A num-
ber of patients have submitted to the
treatment. and no annoyance has been
experienced in any case. School chil-
dren have pursued their studies as
usual. free from pain or inconventeeoes
-Logansport (Ind.) Coe Indianapolis
News.

A CONFIDENTIAL CASE.

It Brought Out an Honest Confession
About a Stolen Hog.

''It has long been a matter of argu-
ment," said the old lawyer, who was
In a reminiscent mood, "whether a
lawyer should defend a man that he
knows to be guilty. There is an argu-
ment on both sides, and I do not sup-
pose it will ever be settled to the satis-
faction of all.
"A good many years ago I had a case

that set me to thinking, and I haven't
yet determined what my duty was in
the matter. At that time I had a
small practice in a little town in the
western part of the state. Upon my
return to the town one day, after hav-
ing been away a few days on a matter
of business, I was called upote to de-
fend a worthless character who had
been arrested for hog sealing.
"At the% time every one kept at least

tula hag to be killed in the fall and
wilted down for use in the winter. One
of my neighbors had butchered a hog
a. few days before, and the party that
I was called upon to defend had been
charged with theft of it.
"The case was about to be called
when I arrived, and I asked for a lit-
tle time in which to consult with my
client. This was granted, and taking
hi tt to one side I said:
"'Now, see here, the best thing that

you can do is to make a clean breast
of the affair to me, and then I will
know just where I stand. Whatever
you may confess to me I will treat as
sacredly confidential, and I will do my
best to clear you.'
"'I didn't steal his hog,' protested

the prisoner.
"'Then where did you get the car-

cass that was found in your posses-
sion?' I demanded.
"'From your back porch, bass,' he

answered with a grin.
"Then I remembered that just before

going away I had left orders to have
my hog killed, and I could only gasp.
However. I went to work and cleared
my client of the charge he was under
and took the carcass of my own hog
as payment for services rendered, but
I had hard work treating what he told
me as sacred and confidential."-De-
troit Free Press.

PLANT LIFE.

All gum bearing trees, or conifers,
are especially healthful, since they give
out great quantities of ozone.
Japanese florists have succeeded in

cultivating a rose which looks red In
the sunlight and white In the shade.
The leaves of house plants should be

kept clean and frequently sprinkled
with water or washed with a plant
syringe in order to keep the breathing
pores open.
Although plants are not growing

near the gas, the mere fact that they
are in a room where gas is is sufficient
to retard their growth. They cannot
positively thrive in a gaseous atmos-
phere.

A GREAT CAVE THAT IS IN SOUTH-
WESTERN MISSOURI.

Its Mysterious Depths Were First
Explored by Tu Men of More Than
Ordinary Courage-The Story 01
Their Perilous Journey,

Southwest. Missouri is full of strange
earth formations that are called "nat-
ural" curiosities in spite of their un-
naturalness. The earth is full of caves
and sink holes. One of the most cele-
brated of these is the Grand Gulf, in
Oregon county, about four miles from
Koshkonong. It is a sort of canyon,
In shape not unlike a horseshoe and
aen-es the purpose of a drainage bed
in the 'a-et season for a 12 mile area of
hills. The canyon Is 220 feet deep, with
a natural bridge in one place and a
subterranean lake and river that opens
at one 'end. The river only exists dur-
ing the wet seascsa, for the earth at
the bottom of the canyon is porous
and absearbs the. water. The lake, how.
evor, la NI the whole year round.
Tbia Cara containing the Subter-

ranean river and lake, bad never been
explored to the end till the summer of
1885, when Pat Foley, a saloon keeper
from Thayer, with a companion per-
formed the exploits Foley had made
two trips before into the cave, but had
not been able to secure a companion
courageous enough to persevere in the
enterprise. Each man had weakened
and returned before the end of the
cave was reached. On the third trip,
however, Foley had with him a man
of courage.
The entrance to the cave is wide and

deep. The bed is of broken stones, over
which trickles a tiny stream of water
in the dry season. A hundred feet In-
side the cave the entrance suddenly
narrows into a hole so small that a
man must get on hands and knees to
pass through. Beyond this narrow hole
the entrance widens into a large grotto.
There is a steep bill to climb; next the
hill descends sharply into a lake. To
penetrate to the end of this lake it was
necessary to have a boat so small that
it could be dragged through the narrow
passage into the grotto.
Foley and his companion built a boat

of suitable size and hauled it through
the narrow entrance. They took with
them also a long coil of rope, a quanti-
ty of matches. some railroad lanterns
and four torches with cotton wadding
on the ends soaked in kerosene. The
cave of course is perfectly dark. The
men used their lanterns till they got
through the narrow place, but to their
amazement the lantern flames inside
the grotto slowly grew dim and finally
went out. They tried to light them
again. but the sulphur of the matches
would flare up only to be extinguished
Immediately. The reason of this was
that the atmosphere was exceedingly
damp and heavy.
The men succeeded in lighting the

four kerosene torches, and grasping
one of theist in each hand they tnade.
their way clown the slope to the lake'
and stood the torches up between the.
rocks. The torches moldered like hot
coals, giving out very little geuie. The
boat was dragged &eve to the lake, the
torches fastened at the praw and stern,
one end of the Tem tied to a bowider
and the teal of the coil thrown in the
boat. When w two men sat down in
the frail, craft they found the water
rose to wathin three inches of the gun-
witless lt was impossible to use oars
without tipping the boat far enough to
sink it. so the men were forced to pad-
dle cautiously with timely hands
They force(' the little craft into the

unknown lake, the smoldering torches
lighting up the blackness for only a
few feet amulet thew. Outside It was
a warm summer day, they knew, but
Inside It was like a closed refrigerator,
an blackness and dampness and cold.
The water of the lake was ice cold,
and at every few dips they had to stop
and warm theit• hands. There was
nothing to be seen on any side-noth-
ing but darkness. No sound could
penetrate the cavern. If the boat
should capsize-as it was likely to do
with the slightest disturbance-they
would be cramped in a minute in the
cold water without a chance of help
from the outside.
After a long and tedious paddling the

boat's prow was suddenly buried in a
bank of mud and gravel. Foley took
a torch and stepped out cautiously ia
his rubber boots into the mud. He'
found be had come to the end of the
lake and that a sharply Inclined, wall
of rock rose before him. The salooia
keeper climbed up the wall about 40
feet above the lake searching for a
continuance of the cavern. But he
could find none. Appereatly the cav-
ern ended there. He returned ta the
boat, where his esseapanion sat. The
two men made their way across the
lake and out through the narrow place
In safety. They. kuid been gone an
hour, awl their friends outside had be-
gun to fear an accident had happened
to them.
So far as people know, the cave in the

Grand Gulf has no outlet. The Indian
traditions about the cave are that it
was a subterranean waterway much.
used at one time by boatmen, wene
used to carry provisions in boats to the,
Arkansas 'alley. If this be tree, the
river must have been stopped up many
years ago by some convuls!ou of na-
ture and the lake formed tlren.-Kan-
sas City Star.

The Wit Mr. Beecher Kept In.
In the early days of Mr. Beecher's

career. when wit was unknown in the
pulpit, sonic of the deacons of his
church asked him If he didn't think
such frequent outbursts of humor were
calculated to diminish his usefulness.
lie listened patiently, and when they
finished ha Said, "Brethren, if you only
knew bow many funny things I keep
in you wouldn't complain about the
few I let out."-Ladies' Home Journal.

Year of the Great Trek.

"'That," he said thoughtfully, refer-
ring to an event of the past, "happen
the year of the great trek."
"What year was that?"
"When I moved from the North to

the South Side."-Chicago Post,

Sale Register.
Brief notices will be inserted under this

heading, free of charge, of all public sales the
posters for which are printed at this ()face,
or which are advertised at length in our col-
umns. A charge of 50c will be made when
the printing is done elsewhere. The notices
will be limited to three times, on the above
terms.

Mar. 31-Jos. A. Hobbs and Mrs. Essie Hobbs,
1 mile west of Motter's Station. Real Es-
tate and Personal Property.

Marinks3a1c.-James Shild
'
t Taneytown. 2 sets of

niiith Tools and machinery. J. N. 0.
Smith, uct.

April 2-Eva B. Eckard and F. H. Seiss, ad-
ministrators of Joseph 0. Eckard. dec.
Barb& outfit, etc. Also Personal Prop-
erty of Mrs. Eva B. Eckard. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

Aitril 7-F. if. Bowersox,in Taneytown, bug-
gies, wagons, surreys, harness, farming
implements, etc. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

April 7.-Geo. H. Wolf, at Wiest's Mill, fine
graded td thoroughd b:)1Jersey at e,Lambertd. 

A. Martin. 

WM F. DERR._ WM. F. DERR._

Westminster's Progressive Storei
THE

Great Model Emporium
e•PIPQ X--X  

,eady for Spring!
This Store is at your very good service with

all the newest and best of the world's produc-
tion-every section is overflowing with the
latest ideas for Spring. A corps of polite, effi-
cient salespeople are in attendance to help you
in every possible way.

New Dress Goods.
The most important stone in

our foundation, this season, is
more solid than ever-the styles
are correct, including many exclu-
sive designs in all the latest color-
ings and black. The prices are
within reach of all-

25c to $2.00.

Handsome Silks.
Several hundred styles, such as

can only be found within these
walls, as well as every desirable
staple Silk in the market. Our
prices on Silks are no higher than
before, yet the qualities are better
and the styles are more beautiful.
No lady will be without a new
waist this Spring. Prices range
from

50c to $1.50.

Fine Shoes.
Of no article of apparel is a la-

dy more particular than her
Shoes. Here you get the very
best and mast comfortable, all on
the new lasts and extremely styl-
ish. Priced from

$1.50 to $3.00.

Chic Millinery.
The prettiest variety of New

and Novel ideas are found here-
our artists stand in a class to
themselves-we have this season
tried, with the aid of the dainty
Spring Materials to out-do our
best-stylish up-to-date Millinery
at moderate prices is our forte;see
the styles from

$4.00 to $8.00.

Tailored Suits.
Our suit department we feel

very proud of. Man tailored suits
have come to stay and our Stock
this season is perfect in every de-
tail. the Newest shaped Jackets
and Skirts, all beautifully made
and trituned in the latest manner
-Black, Blue, Grey and Castor
are the colors, all picas

$7.00 to $18.00.

New Carpets.
This New Store is ready for New

housekeepers or anyone else
needing new floor covering this
Spring-the styles are superb, the
qualities are the best and the
prices the Very lowest-Buy Car-
pets here.

The Great Model Emporium,

West of Railroad., WESTMINSTEF.t, MID

Let's Get
Grand Display of Mil-

linery, and showing of
Ladies' Suits and Dress
Goods, Satueday, April
7th., 1900,and continued
the following week.

On Saturday, April 7,
elegant music and sou-
venirs for the Ladies.
You are cordially invited.

Miss Carrie McCaffrey
is an equal partner with
us in the Millinery De-
partment and will have
entire charge of it, assist-
ed by a corps of able and
experienci3d assistants.

11 I ',LER BROS'

Popular Cash Stores,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Special Notice.
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c.

WESTERN FEED OATS, for sale
by- L. F. MILLER & SONS,

it. Union Bridge, Md.

FOR SALE. One yearling Colt and
three Sows and Pigs.

EIVIORY E. STONER,
3-M-Ett. near Trevanion, Md.

RS. MILTON REINDOLLAR has
returned from the city, where

she purchased a fine stock of Spring
Millinery. She has also secured the
services of a first-class trimmer from
Armstrong, Cator & Co., who has
been in New York where she has been
taking in the styles. A nice lot of
trimmed goods will be ready in a few
days. Both old and new customers
will find it to their advantage to ex-
amine her beautiful line of goods.
3-31-2t.

THE JOHN DELAPLANE proper-
ty, near Bridgeport, is for rent.

A very desirable home. Apply to
JOHN DELAPLANE,

2-31-2t. Unioa Bridge. Md.

UYERS of Clothing should call
and see my samples of Custom

and Ready Made Suits, Pantaloons.
Fancy Vests, Mackintoshes, and all
novelties in clothing. Can get you
just what you want, cheap.

A. W. COOMBS,
P. 0. Bld'g. Taneytown, Md.

MILLINERY OPENING of trim-
med Hats, Bonnets and Milli- I

nery Goods,March 31st. by Miss Mar-
garet Currens at Miss May Forrest's,
on York St. 24-2t

CLOSING OUT.-Having a line of
odds and ends of ladies', misses'

and children's shoes on hand, I will,
for the next 20 days, in order to wake
room for new goods, close them out
at and below cost; also a few odds and
ends of melt's and boys' boots and
shoes. I have a few pairs of boys'
boots, which I wilt sell for 50 cents
per pair. J. T. Fourat,
17-3t Taneytown, Md.

VOR RENT.-One five-room stone
house. Apply at Store,

17-3t Bruceville, Md.

WANTE D. Several shares of CAR-
ROLL RECORD stock. Address,

Box C., Taneytown, stating lowest
price.

The One Day Cold Cure,.
Cold in head and sore throat Cured by Her-

cnott'sCbocolates Laxative Quinine. A easy
to take as candy. "Children cry for tem."

Acquainted!
---essateeSest

If you want to buy the Best Clothing
this Spring, for the Least Money,

it will be to your great advan-
tage to visit

Opposite the Catholic Church.

WESTMINSTER, MD.,
and get acquainted with us and our
Special Bargains in Clothing of every
kind.
Splendid Cheap Suits from $2.50 up.
Handsome Dress Snits from $5.00 to

$15.00.
Durable Knee Pant Suits from $1.00

to $5.00.
Youths' Suits, nobby styles to please

the young men.
Our Customenade Knee Pants are

the best made.
Splendid Values in Working Pants,

50c and The
Shirts-the newest and handsomest

styles ever shoe n.
The only place to get Latest and Cor-

rect Styles in Neckwear.

How about a Suit to Order?
In this department, we challenge

all competition. We save you lots of
money, and give you an immense line
of the very newest Foreign and Do-
mestic Suitings and Trouserings to
select from.
Some splendid values in elegant

Spring Overcoats.

Horses and Mules!

Form 25 to 75 Head of fine Western
Horses and Mules on hand at all
times. Mules weighing from 800 to
1300 each-well broken, and a num-
ber of Single Leaders. Some fast
Trotters and Pacers, and a number of
General Purpose Horses. Come and
see this stock, and be convinced. I
will positively not be undersold by
anyone.

H. A. SPALDING,
Littlestown, Pa,

Indiana Horses!

A_ Carload of Indiana Hors-
es will arrive at my stables in
Hanover, on Monday, April
2nd. 1900. Call and see them.

HARRY G. SHRIVER,
it HANOVER, PA.

Storm Insurance!
-o-

Why run any risk when a Storm
Policy may be secured, which costs

only 25c for each $100. of insurance on
dwelling:eat-Id 37+c per $100. on barns?

No asseements. A few dollars ex-

dentled for a storm policy may prove

a good investment, and there is no

better policy of this kind than the

one issued by-

The Home Insurance Co. (N. Y.)

P. J3. ENGLAR, Agent,

5-7-3m Taneytown, Md

AK HALL!
New- Windsor, Md.

February the Bargain Month for 14 inter Goods!

All our $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00 Ladies' Coats to
go for $5.00; all our $4.00 to $6.00 Ladies'
Coats to go for $2.49; 50 Ladies' Jackets,
to go for C9c to $1.25. The Greatest
Bargains on earth- -25 Overcoats to
go at $2.49, reduced from $5.00
to $6.30. Blankets and Com-

forts at Half Price. They
must be sold.

Special Sale for Saturday and Monday.
We cannot save you enough in a week or 10 days to buy a

House and Lot, but our prices you will find lower, when quality
is considered, than others. The more you buy, the more you save.
Our purpose is to establish a Cash Business. In doing so we

intend to furnish to our trade, goods at the lowest possible price.
We are thankful for your patronage during the past, and hope

to be of more service to you in the future.

Respectfully Yours,

GEO. C. ANDERS.

17T_A_1\1"11 & =001VS,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

We are Continuing
our clearing sale for a short time yet, so it
will be to your advantage to take a stroll
through our store.

We are After
your trade, and if the best values you ever
got for the lowest prices you ever paid, have
any attraction for you, we are going to get it.

We would be Pleased

We

to show you our line of Clothing. In buying
clothing it is necessary to use good judg-
ment. What you can save on your purchas-
es in buying below what you would other-
wise have to pay, is clear gain.

are Headquarters
for Carpets, Mattings and Oilcloths,

For Teachers and Pocket use. HEADQUARTERSBibles.

Large Print Bibles. Family Bi-
bles cidered-$2.00 to $5.00.

Hymnals.
The new Lutheran Hymnals.
Leather or Cloth Bindings. Re-
formed Church Hymnals.

Books.
Orders taken for Special Vol- .
tunes, or Books in sets. Will !
get what you want, at lowest
price,

Fountain Pens.

for all Grades of Flour.
ssaareas <sea . _Kt

We have just received another car-
load of

CYCLONE FLOUR,
and prices have declined. We also
handle the following well-known
brands; Pilsbury, Reindollar's, Sell's,
Wiest's. Stonesifer's, Myers' and Ivo-
ry White. Also Hominy, Coin Meal,
Buckwheat and Chicken Feed.

GROCERIES
! of all kinds for which we will take

The Lincoln Fountain Pen, ! Bacon and Lard in exchange:
$1.00. With gold bands. $1.75 I
and $2.00. No better Fountain Spring is here and we carry a full

line ofPen made.

Box Paper.
A very large assortment. We
sell good paper-not fancy box-
es. All the new tints and shapes
-cheap.

P. B. ENGLAR'S
Postoffice Stationery Store,

TAN EYTOWN. MD.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Or-
phan's Court of Carroll county, in

Md., letters of administration on the

estate of
HOWARD L. WIEST,

late of Carroll county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscri-
ber, on or before the 24th. day of
September, 1900; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.

Given under my hand this 24th.

day of March, 1900.
PETER M. WIEST,

3-24 4t. Administrator.

Notice to Creditors.

This is to give notice that the sub-

scribers haye obtained from the Or-

phan's Court of Carroll county, in

Md., letters of administration on the

estate of
JOSEPH 0. ECKARD,

late of Carroll county, deceased. All

persons having claims against the de-

ceased are hereby warned to exhibit

the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscri-

bers, on or before the 24th. day of
September, 1900; they may otherwise

by law be excluded from all benefit of

said estate.
Given under our hands this 24th.

day of Ni arch, 1900.

EVA B. ECKARD,
FRANKLIN H. SEISS,

3-2t 4t Administrators.
_ 

PUBLIC c ,̀ALE

Seed Potatoes and Garden Seeds
of all kinds-true to name, and at
prices which defy competition.

On April 1st., 1900, I will begin on
a strictly

CASH BASIS.
All goods will be sold for cash, which
will allow us to sell on smaller profits,
and will be of great benefit to the
buyer.

All who are indebted to me will
please settle their accounts by the
above date.

The MAIO Bakery
JOHN T. KOONTZ, Prop'r,

Taneytown, - Md.
2-2-9

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected Weekly 

Flour  4.00(04.50
Bran, per ton  18.00
White Middlings, per ton   18.00
Timothy Hay, prime, ton.  10.00(010.50
Mixed Hay, per ton  7.00
Rye Straw  10.00
Wheat  .70
Rye, new  .45
Oats, new  .30
Corn old or new  .40
Potatoes  .30
Clover Seed, prime  .051
Butter, (Creamery)   20
Eggs  10
Hams  .10
Hides 06+.@.07
Hogs 5.00(05.00
Sheep  2.00
Lambs  3.00
Calves  5.00
Beef Cattle, best  4.00
Cows    $25(es$35
Bullock  2.50

Westminster Markets.
Furnished Weekly for "The Carroll Record,

By N. I. Gorsuch & Son,

Wheat, per bushel  65(068
Rye, per bushel  45(050
Oats, per bushel ...... 25W0
Corn, in ear, per barrel   2.25%2.25
Bran, per ton 20.00@ 20. 00
Middlings, white, per ton.  20.0110e..20.00
Hay
' 

per ton 7 00011.00
OF NEW - Rye Straw, per ton 10.000'41.00

--SURREYS, BUGGIES, HARNESS, "•• - 
--

Baltimore Marktes.

Wagons & Agricultural Implements.

The undersigned will sell at Public Sale at :
his warehouse in the rear of the opera House

Bait. St., Taneytown. Md.. on

Saturday, the 7th., day of April woo,

at 12 o'clock, en., sharp, the following Valua-

ble l'ersonal Property to-wit:-

TWO CARLOADS OF BUGGIES,

SI'llREYS and STICK WAGONS, the best
ever brought to the town for the money;
must be sold for want of room;

TWO CARLOADS OF WAGONS,

from One-horse to Six-horse Wagons; 25 iets
of New Harness; a large lot of Agricultural

Implements:- Roland, Oliver and svracese
Chilled and Wrought Plows Lever and tictat
Harrows, Walking or Bluing Corn Plows,

Hand and Self-dumping Hay Rakes, Hay

Tedders. Feed Cutters and Chopping Mils,

Corn Sheller, some Second-hand Mowers,

some new Washing Machines, etc., etc.

TER M R: A credit of 6 months will be given

on all sums over $6.00.
FRANKLIN BO W ERSO X.

J. N. 0. Smith, A net. Martin D. Hess. Clerk.

The One Day Cold Cure.
For cW.,1 the head and srmr th-eat IIFC Hre

mott's Cacolates Laxative Quinine, the "One

Day Geld Cure."

Wheat.    
Corrected Weekly.

.720.73
Corn 4042

Rye 
2831
52e54

Hay, Timothy   14.50(016.00
Hay, mixed mixed 

Straw, Rye, bales 
flay, Clover 

Straw, Rye. blocks 9  ov,10.00
8  00 (08.50

.1144:00(01155..0000

14.000:15.00

Straw, wheat blocks
  i6.5og18.00

Middlings  16.00@l7.00
'otatoes, per bu 55(060
Sugar, granulated   5.21+
Sugar, eonfec A  4.99+
Beef cattle, best 4  50(05.00
slimechfi-e,Beef-cattle, tgtiloes, 
s4
medium 

3.4205:44..500°
Swine, rough 3  504.00
Sheep, gross   4444
Lani I is, gross  54061
Cal yes, gross  5e6+

The One Day Cold Cure.
For colds i..nd sore throat use Kermott's

Chocolat e% Laxative Quinine. Easily taken as
candy and quickiy cure.


